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ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mrs. H. D. Rushong spent Saturday
in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Faust, of
Philadelphia, visited Miss Baals on
Sunday.
Miss Kratz and Mrs. Springer spent
Sunday in Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. Caroll Arnold, of
Noristown, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. James Powers.
Miss Ella Freed spent Saturday in
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Katherine Umstead and Chas.
Umstead, of Creamery, .visited Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Umstead.
Miss Sara Miller, of Trappe, was
the week end guest of Miss Sara
Fenstermacher.
Mrs. Henry Lee Fox, of Murfrees
boro, Tenn., is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Paul A. Mertz.
Mrs. Oliver Grimley and Mrs. Sara
Detwiler and daughter Sara spent
Sunday in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Homer Smith entertained the
five hundred club on Thursday even
ing.
Mrs. Charles Urban, of Philadel
phia, visited his daughter, Mrs. Carl
Bechtel on Sunday.
A number of sportsmen of town
spent the week end in Pike county.
Mr. R. J. Swinehart is confined to
the house with sickness.
Miss Mary Hyland, Mr. Addison
Gottshalk and Charles Allen, of Phil
adelphia, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Gottshalk.
Miss Cordelia Tyson, of Schwenksville, spent" Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Renninger.
Mrs. Homing, of Norristown, was
in town on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman and fam
ily, of Pottsville, spent Friday with
Dr. and Mrs. J. S .Miller.
Miss Ella Kratz and Mr. John
Kratz, of Lower Providence, visited
Miss Kratz, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews entertained
relatives over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bean and
daughter, of Harleysville, and Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Bean and daughter,
of Lansdale, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Gottshalk.
Mr. Noon moved his family into one
of F. J. Clamer’s tenant houses on
Glenwood avenue.
Mrs. Elmer Conway is'spending
the week in Spring City.
Mrs. Isett, of Sumneytown, is
spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Koons.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heinley, of
York, Pa., visited in town on Sunday.
Mrs. S. D. Cornish and daughter
Evelyn spent Thursday in Philadel
phia.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Martin, of
Perkiomen Bridge hotel, are spending
a few weeks at Atlantic City.
Dennis McBride, of Oaks, was in
town on Monday.
Mrs. Nellie V. Small, of Farmington, Maine, recently Visited her son,
Prof. Veo Small and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf were
recent guests at the Hotel Elberon,
Atlantic City.
FOUR FROSTY NIGHTS
DAMAGED FRUIT CROP.
With four frosty nights in succes
sion—Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and
Monday nights—the embryo fruit
crop, especially peaches and cherries,
has been hard hit. The extent of the
damage done thruout the State, is as
yet problematical, altho it is believed
that the loss will approximate a
million dollars. There is hope that
there will be a half crop of peaches
and cherries and other now develop
ing fruits that were much damaged
by the low temperature in the latter
days of April.
MR. PLUMMER ADDRESSED
VOTERS.
Thursday evening, of last week, in
Firemen’s hall, Collegeville, Mr. Har
vey Plummer, of Fairview Village, ad
dressed a meeting of voters on the
subject of “Election Machinery.” All
present enjoyed Mr. Plummer’s talk.
The next meeting in the series will
be held at the same place a t 8 p. m.,
May 4. The speaker will be announ
ced later. The meetings are held un
der the auspices of the Civic Club of
Collegeville.
DID YOU SEE THE METEOR?
Did you see the meteor that on a
recent night flashed, illuminated over
head space and buried itself in the
Atlantic ocean? Some county resi
dents say is resembled a long streak
of fire mist, A report from Asbury
Park states the huge meteorite fell
into the ocean and exploded with such
a roar that residents of central New
Jersey towns were terrified.
W. C. T. U.
The Collegeville W. C. T. U. will
meet at the home of Mrs. J. C. Lan
des, Tuesday, May 2, at 2,30 p. m.
Delegates will be appointed to attend
the county convention to be held on
Thursday, May 25, in the First Bap
tist church, Norristown.
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME.
Daylight saving will go into effect
next Sunday morning, April 30, at 2
o’clock. Turn your clocks ahead one
hour Saturday night, and then go to
bed.
“HOME TIES"
“Home Ties," a rural play in four
acts, will be presented by the Ironbridge Christian Endeavor Society in
the Union chapel on May 3 at 8 p. m.
Admission, 35 cents.

THE DEATH ROLL
Elizabeth Emma Shuler, wife of
Daniel Shuler, of Trappe, died Friday
night at the Pottstown Hospital. De
ceased is survived by the husband
and two children—Nora, wife of Rev.
William Helffrich of Bath, Pa., and
Daniel Shuler, Jr., of Trappe. Fu
neral from the late residence of the
departed wife and mother, on ThursdayApril 27, at 1.30 p. m. All serv
ices at the house. Interment in the
cemetery of Augustus Lutheran
church; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
Friends may view the remains - on
Wednesday evening, April 26, be
tween 7.30 and 9 o’clock.
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR CLASS’
FINE PRESENTATION OF PLAY
In presenting “The Dream That
Came True” in the auditorium,
last Saturday evening, members of
the Junior class of the Col
legeville High School made a decided
hit, as was demonstrated by frequent
and hearty applause by the audience
that taxed the seating capacity of the
auditorium. All well sustained their
respective parts in the presentation,
and Mrs. F. W. Gristock again evi
denced her cleverness and tact as a
directress of dramatic talent. The
Juniors participating in the cast of
characters—Sarah G. Kratz, Gar S.
Wood, Gladys H. Wismer, Ethel B.
Markley, Margaret C. Gottshalk,
Morton Pearlstine, Miriam R. Landes,
Irene Mathias, Esther M. Miller, LeRoy S. Place, Alice B. Munck, Flora*
U. Ludwig, Grace G. Wolford, Ger
trude M. Bauer, Rudolph K. Glocker,
Pauline B. Pearstine, J. Edwin John
son, J. Clifford Walters. The music
by “Vanee and her Syncopated Six”
was a pleasurable feature of an alto
gether enjoyable event. A second
presentation of the play in the audi
torium was announced for Wednes
day evening, April 19.
EDUCATION DAY AT URSINUS
COLLEGE.
On Saturday, April 29, the Schuyl
kill Valley Schoolmaster’s Club, the
High School Teachers’ Association of
Montgomery County and the alumni
of Ursinus who are in the teaching
profession will meet for the eighth
annual Education Day at Ursinus Col
lege. The speakers will be Superin
tendent H. R. Vanderslice of Coatesville, Superintendent H. W. Dodd of
Allentown, President of the Pennsyl
vania State Education Association,
and State Superintendent Albert S.
Cook of Maryland. President George
L. Omwake will welcome the visitors
and the College will be host to the
entire gathering at dinner. This is
the eighth annual meeting of this
kind at Ursinus.

URSINUS DEFEATED HAVERFORD IN FIRST HOME GAME.
Pitching excellent ball and support
ed perfectly by the newly changed
infield, Comog and Howells hurled
the College nine to a complete vic
tory over Haverford on Patterson
Field, Saturday afternoon. The score
was 8-0.
To a considerable extent the in
teresting game was a pitcher’s con
test.
The line-up:
HAVERFORD
AB. R. H. 0 . A. E.
Yerkes, 2b. . ........ 4 0 1 2 1 0
Hunsicker, rf..........3
0 1 1 0 0
Brown, p. . . . ........ 4 0 0 1 1 1
Matzke, If. . ........ 3 0 1 2 0 1
Walton, ss. . ........ 4 0 1 3 1 0
Knowlton, c. ___ 2 0 0 5 0 0
White, c. . . . ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Gummere, cf. ___ 3 0 1 2 0 0
Billo, lb. . . . ........ 2 0 0 6 0 2
Willey, 3b. . ........ 3 0 0 2 3 1
Totals, .. . . . . 29 0
URSINUS
AB. R.
Faye, ss. . . . ........ 5 2
1
Wismer, 3b. . ........4
Kengle, 2b. . ........ 3 1
Canan, lb. . ........ 4 1
Yarnall, rf. . ........ 4 0
High, c. . . . . ........ 4 0
Paine, If. . . . . . . . . 3 0
Flitter, If. .. ........ 0 0
Rahn, cf. . . . . . . . . 3 l
Smith, cf. .. . . / . 1 0
Cornog, p .... ........ 4 2
Howells, p. . ........ 0 0
Glass* ........ . . . . . 1 0

5 24 6 5
H.
2
1
1
1
0
2
0
0
1
1
1
0
0

O.
1
2
2
8
0
12
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

A.
0
1
1
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

E.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals . . . . . . . . 36 8 10 27 6 0
*Batted for Paine in the 7th.
Haverford . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Ursinus ........ 0 0 2 0 4 2 0 0 x—8
FREED HEATER COMPANY
TEAM WILL OPEN SEASON
The Freed Heater Company base
ball .team will open the season on
Saturday next, April 29, at- 3 p. m.j
with the strong Billiken Team of Nor
ristown on the local grounds near
Perkiomen Bridge. The local team
is under the leadership of an old vet
eran of the diamond, W. J. (Bud)
Rushong who has promised the fans
a real ball club and has strengthened
the club with the addition of six new
ball players. The League games open
on May 13 and will continue every
Saturday and holiday until September
4. Notices will appear in this paper
before each home game.

DEATH OF THOMAS BAKER.
Thomas J. Baker, a former Bur
gess, and for many years engaged in
the manufacture of harness in Norris
town, died Saturday night, in his 75th
year. He is survived by his wife and
several children.
Mr. Baker was injured in the wreck
that occurred at Exeter on May 12,
1889, when fourteen residents of Nor
ristown were killed and a number
seriously injured while en route to
AMERICAN LEGION OPEN
Harrisburg, Pa., to participate in the
FORUM.
dedication of the monument to Gov
J. E. House, of ¡the editorial staff ernor John F. Hartranft,
of the Public Ledger, Philadelphia,
will be the speaker at the Open For MR. LODER WILL APPEAR AT
um of Byron Fegely Post, American
POTTSTOWN.
Legion, in Trinity Reformed church,
Collegeville, next Sunday evening at
Mr. Charles A, Loder, the well7.30. Subject: “The Other Side of known comedian will appear in an en
Main Street.” A fine address is an tire new novelty performance in the
ticipated. Special music will be fur Hippodrome, Pottstown, next Satur
nished by the Ursinus. College male day afternoon and evening.
quartette and the combined choirs of
St. Luke’s church, Trappe, and St.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
James’ church, (Limerick.
CONVENTION.
HUMANE WEEK.
The Perkiomen Valley Christian
Kindness to Animals Week began Endeavor Union will hold their spring
Monday^ concluding with “Humane convention on Sunday, April 30, at
Sunday,” April 30, when pastors of Ebenezer U, E. Church, East Green
churches will preach sermons urging ville,
humaneness toward all living things. • In the afternoon at 2,15 will be the
The kind treatment of animals is al junior session and in the evening at
ways to be expected from_right-mind- 7.15 the senior session. Very inter
ed people, and all emphasis that can esting programs have been* arranged
this or any other week be put upon the for both meetings.
need of such humaneness will be in
The Montgomery County C. E.
line with the nobler conceptions of hu Union will hold their annual conven
manity.
tion in Bethany Evangelical church,
Marshall and Swede streets, Norris
town, in May, On the afternoon of
MUSIC WEEK AT URSINUS.
May 13 will be the junior convention,
Music week will be fittingly ob May 14, the intermediate, while on
served at Ursinus by a two-pian'o re the 15th and 10th will be the regular
cital which will be given by some of senior convention. Remember the
the piano students of Clara E. Wal
dron in Bomberger Hall at 8 o’clock, dates and plan to be a t Norristown
Tuesday evening, May 2. The public at that time.
is cordially invited. Admission free.
ESTATES ADJUDICATED,
I
_A*llJ-’Pgggg ,
Judge Solly, of the Orphans’ Court,
ST. JAMES CHURCH NOTES.
The services on Sunday, April 30th has filed adjudications in the follow
estates;
will be on Standard time but com ingEnoch
Boyer, Lower Providence,
mencing with the first Sunday in May balance for distribution, $250.08, of
the daylight saving schedule will be which Mary E, Tyson and Hannah
observed. Church School at 9.30 a. m. Reifinger, each receive $83,36, and
Morning Prayer and sermon at 10.30 Clinton Springer and Ida Boyer each
o’clock.' Evening Prayer with illus $41,68.
trated lecture at 7.45,
Charles E. Hunsberger, late minor,
The Rector gave a most interesting
$5067.72,
lecture on bird life, with many beauti balance,
Valerian Dorashkevitch, Chelten
ful lantern illustrations, on Tuesday ham,
balance, $1192,75.
night. This was followed by a social
hour greatly enjoyed by all.
OLD HOTEL SOLD FOR $85,000
Messrs. E. P. Wynn, F. A. Pocock
and Edward T. Jackson will represent
J. Frank Boyer and Joseph A. CurSt. James’ parish at the Episcopal ren have sold the old Rambo .House
diocesan convention in Philadelphia property, Norristown, to the Court
commencing next Tuesday,
House Garage Company for $85,000.
This is the site offered to a proposed
hotel company for $100,000. Thé par
EVANSBURG M. E. CHURCH.
portion of the property pur
The regular session of the Sunday ticular
chased
the Garage Company for
School will be held on Sunday morn $85,000 by
was offered for $60,000.
ing at the usual time of 9.30. Fol
lowing the Sunday School session
¡there will be a short prayer and song APPLICATIONS FOR PARDONS.
service.
Application has been made to the
The Epworth League meeting will State Board of Pardons for the re
be held in the evening at seven lease of Charles Evans and Walter
o’clock. The leader will be Mr, Kohr. Yeakle, conductor and engineman,who
At the evening preaching service be were convicted of criminal negligence
ginning at 7.45 the pastor will deliver in the Philadelphia and Reading Rail
an illustrated sermon, entitled “A way wreck at Bryn Athyn, which
World Vision.” This is the first of cost twenty-six lives last December.
a series of twelve sermons of the
Steps have also been taken to ob
same nature bo be given during the tain a pardon for William Kulp, a
present conference year.
farmer of Harleysville, who accident
Friends and visitors are invited to ally shot Mrs, Annie Landis to death
all serrvices.
while using a pistol. All are in the
Montgomery county jail.
FESTIVAL,
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
On Saturday, May 27, the Freed
Mrs. John E. Cosgrove, of Lower
Heater baseball club will hold" its an
nual strawberry festival. Keep this Providemce, announce^ the engage
date in mind as they are going to ment of her sister, Helen Pearl Bald
make this occasion one to be remem win, to Nathaniel Earle Pennington,
of Collegeville, Pa.
bered. Real music and everything.

H. S. PLUMMER CHAIRMAN
WOODROW WILSON
FOUNDATION.
The appointment of H. S. Plummer,
of Fairview Village, to serve as chair
man in Montgomery county for the
Woodrow Wilson Foundation, has
been announced by Roland S. Morris,
former Ambassador to Japan, now
Pennsylvania chairman of the Woodrow Wilson Foundation. Mr. Plum
mer will be in active direction of the
raising of this county’s quota of
$4,000 toward the fund of $1,000,000
that is to endow the Woodrow Wilson
Awards for public service.
Mr. Morris also announced that the
specific purpose of the Foundation
and the Award had been defined by
the executive committee in the fol
lowing terms:
“Created by public subscription in
recognition of the national and inter
national services Of Woodrow Wilson,
twice President of the United States,
who furthered the cause of human
freedom and was instrumental in
pointing out effective, methods for the
co-operation of the liberal forces of
mankind thruout the world.The award or awards from the in
come of the Foundation will be made
from time to time by a nationally
constituted committee to the individ
ual or group that) has rendered within
a specified period meritorious service
to democracy, public welfare, liberal
thought or peace thru justice.”
The organization will be carried on
along non-partisan lines, aiming
merely to provide an opportunity
for a public tribute to the cause of
liberalism.
Contributions may be sent direct to
Mr. Plummer, whose post office Ad
dress is Germantown pike, Fairview
Village, Montgomery county, Pa. To
each subscriber a certificate will be
given stating that he is a founder of
the Woodrow Wilson Awards.
THE MEANING OF MUSIC WEEK.
During the week of April 30 the
people of this state will join in the
largest music festival of modern
times. As suggested by Dr. Thomas
E. Finegan, superintendent of public
instruction, and heartily approved by
Governor Sproul, those days will be
duly observed thruout the common
wealth as Pennsylvania Music Week.
The object of this is to help Penn
sylvania appreciate the musical emi
nence and possibilities of their home
land, and thus pave the way to wider
understanding of the value of the
forthcoming inclusion of music in the
public school curriculum.
It is urged that ours, already a
singing state, should become the most
musical in *the Union. To achieve
this, the seeds of musical education
must be plapted in the hearts and
lives of the school children. But first
the grown-ups must desire more and
better music in the schools. Hence the
superintendent’s appeal to “every su
perintendent and teacher, every uni
versity, college and normal school,
every industry and business institu
tion, and every church and home in
Pennsylvania” to take some part in
this inspiring movement.
“In all ages and among all peoples,
music has been a vital element in hu
man life," says the governor in his
letter supporting Music Week. The
history of a nation is written in its
songs. In times of national rejoicing
music is the natural' medium of ex
pression; in days of peril and sorrow
music bring courage and comfort
when speech fails.
The nation owes its thanks to Penn
sylvania for the first manufacture of
musical instruments—the organ and
piano; the first opera, band, orchestra,
musical association; the first con
certs, singing school and musical aca
demy; the first American song and
hymns and the first choir of music in
a college.
To develop and extend this lifting
power of music until it shall permeate
every fiber of our social being is the
aim of the movement conceived by
Dr. Finegan and now translated into
terms of dynamic achievement; and to
be perpetuated thru the unending
stream of “generation to generation.”
TWO AIRPLANE MEN KILLED,
Two men were killed Sunday when
an airplane fell in flames on the Jack-'
sonville road, a mile and a half from
Hatboro, this county.
The victims are:
Charles P. Vanderveer, twenty-two,
the pilot, of Hook road and Poplar
street, Sharon Hill,
Louis H. Hafer, a passenger. Hafer
was from Reading, but was employed
as a clerk by Booth, Garret and Blair
Chemical Works, 4th and Locust sts.,
Philadelphia, and has been boarding
at 914 Spruce street for the last nine
months.
The plane fell from a height of 750
feet, turning over several times and
finally plunging nose first into a ditch
beside the road. The two men are be
lieved to have been killed by the
flames they inhaled, before the plane
struck the ground. The wreckage
burned so fiercely after the crash that
no one could approach to take out the
bodies. They were charred beyond
recognition by the time they were
removed, after the Hatboro Fire Com
pany had extinguished the flames.
DEPEW FEELS YOUNG.
New York, April 21—“I see more
hope for the future of the world on
my 88th birthday than on any other
birthday in the past seven years,” to
day declared Chauncey M. Depew,
who will be 88 years young Sunday.
‘‘I think that all wars will be stopped
and that we are about to enter upon
an era of universal peace.”
“I feel like a man of 48 years and
not 88,” said Mr. Depew. “There is
no such thing as age if one doesn’t
think about it.- I never was more
capable for hard work than now, and
if my birthday did not fall upon a
Sunday this year, I should celebrate
it by going to my office and working
all day as I have usually done.”
“My doctor says I must quit smok
ing.” “You probably handed him one
of those cigars you tried to pass out
to me.”—Boston Transcript.

From the Norristown Herald.
HOME OF GRANT’S MOTHER
The centenary of the birth of
Ulysses S. Grant, April 27, will be of
special significance in Montgomery
county by reason of the fact that the
mother of Grant was born in this
county and lived here until she was
19 years old.
The house in which she spent her
girlhood days still stands, in the
northern part of Horsham township,
on the Limekiln pike, a mile and a
half north of the village of Prospectville. Thither the City History So
ciety of Philadelphia intends to make
a pilgrimage, either the Saturday
preceding or the Saturday following
the 100th anniversary of Grant’s
birth.
The Montgomery County Historical
Society will take cognizance of the
anniversary at its regular meeting,
Saturday, April 29, when Charles S.
Mann, of Horsham township, will
speak about the Simpson family and
Hannah Simpson, the mother of
Grant,
For more than forty years Mr.
Mann has been gathering information
about this family, and he has col
lected much data not to be found in
any biographies of Grant. Some
years ago he presented the Historical
Society with an early photograph of
'the Simpson house and also a photo
graph of the mother of General
Grant. Both are now on'exhibition in
the rooms of the Historical Society.
* *
*
The present owner and occupant of
the Simpson property, William D.
Worth, on acquiring it in 1904-, wiped
out nearly all the old and quaint-' fea
tures Of the place and modernized the
house so that anyone glancing at it
from the road now would not suppose
it was historic.
_
On the side toward the road there
was a kitchen built of logs, with a
huge outdoor oven attached. These
Mr. Worth had removed, and in their
place he built a two-and-a- half story
frame structure, facing the road. At
the rear of this, however, the orig
inal stone house remains—-that is, at
least the walls thereof. Those walls
are "in astounding contrast to the
wooden'walls of the newer part of the
house. They are two feet thick; and
down in the cellar the arches that
once supported the fireplace are even
more massive. Ilie fireplace—alas !
also gone—they say, was big enough
to receive logs ten feet long.
$ *
$
Three generations of the ScotchIrish Simpsons lived here. John
Simpson, who came from Bucks coun
ty, bought 170 acres here in 1763. His
son, John Simpson, Jr., married Re
becca Weir, of Warrington, Bucks
county. For a while they lived on an
other farm in Horsham, and then,
from 1797 and 1799 their home was
in Whitemarsh township, tho the ex
act location is not now known. While
living in Whitemarsh Hannah Simp
son was born, November 28, 1798,
But in 1800 or shortly afterward
the family returned to Horsham and
lived at the parental homestead, on
the Limekiln road.
John Simpson, Jr„ was twice mar
ried. His first wife was the mother
of two children besides Hannah, Mary
and Samuel, After her death in 1801,
John Simpson married Sarah Hare,
and one daughter was born to them.
Glowing reports of prosperity in
the new settlements in Ohio that
came to them from relatives, who had
gone there, induced John Simpson to
sell the Horsham homestead in 1817
and to buy 600 acres of land in Cler
mont county, Ohio. Thither, in 1818,
he took his wife and four children,
the family making the journey of 450
miles in Conestoga wagons as far as
Wheeling, continuing thence down the
Ohio on flatboats 200 miles to their
new home. More than five weeks were
spent on the journey.
There in Ohio Hannah Simpson met
Jesse Root Grant, and in June, 1821,
she became his wife. Their first son,
born April 27, 1822, was Ulysses
Simpsòn Grant, destined to become
the great leader of the Union Army
in the. Civil War and the President
of the United States for two terms.
NORRIS.
TOLL OF TEXAS FLOOD
SEVENTEEN DEAD.
Fort Worth, Tex., April 25—Seven
teen probably dead, and property
damage estimated at approximately
$1 ,000,000, is the toll of a flood which
swept Fort Worth early to-day, carry
ing before it scores of residences and
small buildings, overflowing hundreds
of acres of land, and inundating sev
eral city streets.
The estimate of possibly 17 dead
was made by Major L. G. White, in
charge of Red Cross relief. However,
none of the local undertaking estab
lishments has received a body.
The flood was confined chiefly to
the lowlands adjoining the tributaries
of the Trinity River. Marine, Syca
more, Clearforks and the Trinity
Rivers were swollen, overflowing the
bottoms nearby.
Water stood three feet deep in the
stockyards here and was only a foot
from the Live Stock Exchange build
ing to-night. This water was ex
pected to subside quickly, hwever.
, The flood is the most severe in the
history of the city, according to oldtime residents. Trinity River stood
at 36.7 feet at noon and was still ris
ing. The gauge measured only seven
feet yesterday. With the break of
the East First street ‘levee late today
it was believed the water on being
released would spread out, losing
some of its force.
Coming on the heels of the heaviest
rainfall in the history of Fort Worth,
and a wind and electrical storm, the
flood took scores of people by sur
prise. The lowlands adjoining Syca
more Creek were the first to suffer,
and at one time water was standing
level with.,the roofs of residences.

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
Observance by the American Le
gion of the birthdays of both General
Robert E. Lee and General U. S.
Grant, rival leaders of the Civil War,
is requested Of all posts in the North
and South by national headquarters
of the service men’s organization. The
birthday of Gen. Grant, to celebrate
which the Legion will assist the G. A.
R., will be observed April 27. That
of Gen. Lee will be observed January
19, 1923. The national Legion’s cele
bration of the birth of these great
Americans will be ”an effective argu
ment that all sectionalism is buried
and that the glory of. the nation is
the chief concern of every patriotic
citizen,” Lemuel Bolles, Legion adju
tant, declares.
The practice of prohibition enforce
ment officials wearing the army uni
form to trap violators of the liquor
law caused the American Legion of
Norfolk, Va., to register a protest
with Secretary of War Weeks, who
took immediate action. The Legion
alleged desecration of the insignia im
mortalized by American arms during
the world war.
When thé wife of a wounded buddy
was desperately ill, physiians appeal
ed to jobless service men in the Amer
ican Legion barracks, Cleveland, O.,
for blood for a transfusion to save
her life. The blood of the unemployed
veterans was too thin, it was found,
and volunteers had to be obtained
from a Legion post of veterans who
have jobs.
Use of the Stars and Stripes to ad
vertise a junk shop or a fish market
now is forbidden in New York. Fol
lowing in American Legion’s issuance
of instructions on how to respect the
flag, the New York legislature passed
a bill prohibiting reproductions of the
flag on “business stationery.”
Starting simultaneously in every
community in the United States, on
April 30, the international associa
tion of Rotary clubs and the Amer
ican Legion will combine to observe
“Boys’ Week" with exercises and pro
grams of interest and help to young
America.
Farmers gave a grove of 200 trees
and the villlage gave a lot to thf
Elizabethtown, Ind., post of the
American Legion when it wanted a
community home. The ex-soldiers will
erect aT log clubhouse, doing all the
work themselves.
New York city is hearing voices
from the clouds as Lieut. B. W. May
nard, former army chaplain, is flying
over Manhattan with a group of girl
singers. The airplane is equipped
with a radio broadcasting device. The
stunt was arranged to raise funds for
an American Legion camp in the Adiroriack mountains for sick and wound
ed service men.

SPIRITUALISTS DEMAND LEGAL
PROTECTION.
The question of prosecution in
Pennsylvania of Spiritualist mediums
was ardently discussed by every
speaker Tuesday afternoon at the fif
teenth annual convention of the Penn
sylvania Spiritualists’ Association
meeting in the Hotel Lorraine, Phila
delphia. Mrs. C. V. Morrow, of Pitts
burgh, presided and introduced the
speakers. The report of last years’
convention was read and it was the
history of the bill which Governor
Sproul vetoed and which would have
imposed heavy penalties in persons
holding spiritualistic seances and link
ed them with fortune-tellers and
palmists.
As soon as this report was con
cluded Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, sec
ond vice president, deplored the way
in which the masses have confused the
fakes with the genuine and recognized
mediums. “In 1895,” she said, “our
meetings were broken up and our me
diums were taken into Court. Every
where the superstition of men and
women shouted the names of ‘fakes’
and ‘frauds’ after us. We have con
sulted legal counsel on this question
and we know that we are in right
when.we insist that Spiritualism is a
religion and our mediums oUr guides.”
She introduced the following reso
lution, which was unanimously ap
proved: “Whereas genuine mediums
do not have adequate protection under
existing laws, let is be resolved that
the committee on legislature of this
association be authorized to have a
bill prepared, or take such action as
may be necessary to secure full and
adequate protection, such as «s now
accorded any other religion.”
Luther S. Kaufmann, the attorney
who halted State appropriation to sec
tarian institutions, arose and in terms
forceful and precise said, “I am propd
of my religion, for it is a religion.
And we are deserving of protection.
But first, every Spiritualist must ex
ert his utmost to aid in driving out
those who have no affiliations with us,
those who are, in the Worst sense of
the word, fakes. It may be that we
have not yet crystallized our religious
faith, our religious character. Let us
stand by our mediums,. and take the
cases to the highest Court in the land.
Le,t us stand up for our rights as re
ligious Spiritualists.”
The spirit of endeavor was kept up
in a short address by the president of
the National Spiritualist Association,
George B. Wame. He began by in
dorsing all that Mr. Kaufmann had
said. “Spiritualism is a religion,” he
said, “and the coming religion of the
world. Why should mediums not
prophesy? Is there any difference
between the prophesies of to-day and
those of the ancient prophets, pre
served in the Bible? Or is it, as Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle has said, people
would not recognize the 12 Apostles
if they were to -come to earth, that
they would be thrown into jail as
vagrants or as quacks? We cannot
help it that there are those who, un
der the guise of our church, are per
petuating frauds. Let us establish
recognized mediums in our churches
and then let the law eradicate those
Anti-Bolsh Captain—“How did you who are defrauding the public.”
keep your stores from~being broken
into when the town was captured by
I would be virtuous for my own
the government troops?” Anti-Bolsh sake, tho nobody were to know it;
Lieutenant—“We put a sign in the as I would be clean for my own sake,
window—‘Baths.’ ” — American Le tho nobody were to see me.—Shaftes
gion Weekly.
bury.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mrs. Dora Poley attended the fu
neral of her brother-in-law, Mr.
Henry G. Ecker, of Pottstown Land
ing, on Monday.
Mr. William A. Hallman and fam
ily, of North Wales spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. William R. Hall
man.
Herbert Hatfield, son oi Mr. and
Mrs. Wellington Hatfield has a ser
ious case of whooping cough. The
family.is at present under quarantine.
Mrs. P.'S. Getty, of Eagleville, vis
ited her mother, Mrs. Susan Wanner,
Sunday.
Miss Mary Longacre, o f Roxboro,
was the guest of Miss Clara Miller,
Sunday.
Mrs. Rebecca Rhoads entertained
Mr. and Mrs. John Rhoads and Mrs.
Mac Dowell, of Chestnut Hill, on Sun
day.
Mrs. John Ganz, of Philadelphia,
was the week end guest at the home
of Mrs. H. A. Mathieu and Mr. Harry
Mathieu.
.Mr. Elmer Poley, contractor, has
received the contract for the erection
of a bungalow from Mr. J. W. Munck.
The work of excavating for the base
ment is progressing rapidly.
Rev. and Mrs. W. U, Helffrich, of
Bath, Pa., are spending some time
with Mr. Daniel Shuler.
Miss Helen Loos, of Jeffersonville,
spent the week end with Miss Alice
Schatz.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schrack, of
Royersford, visited
Mr. Milton
Schrack and daughter, Sunday.
Mr, E, J. Snyder has sold his home
on Main street to Dr. W. C. Samuels,
of Philadelphia. Mr. Snyder has im
proved the house very much by paint
ing the exterior and papering and
painting the interior. It is expected
that Mr. and Mrs. Samuels will take
possession of their new home in the
near future.
Augustus Lutheran Church sent a
donation of 53 dozen eggs to the Or
phans’ Home at Germantown, Pa.
The Fire Company has appointed
committees to canvass the community
and surrounding districts to collect
money for the new fire engine which
will arrive on or before the fifteenth
of May. The Fire Company must
have $3,000 by that time. Receive
these men kindly and contribute gen
erously, for you may need their ser
vices at any time.
Mrs. W- O. Fegely attended the Ex
ecutive meeting of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society in Trinity Lutheran
church, Norristown, Wednesday.
Don’t forget the dance and card
party to be held in Trappe Fire Hall
this Saturday evening, April 29, for
the benefit of Trappe Fire Company.
Music by Wagner’s Novelty Orchestra
of Philadelphia. Everybody turn out
and give the firemen your support.
Preaching service will be held in the
United Evangelical church on Sunday,
April 30, at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday school
at 1.30 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Rev. Fegely will address; the C. E.
Society on Saturday evening at 7.30.
A full attendance desired.

While witnessing a ball game at
Royersford, Howard D. Freed was
struck by a thrown ball and suffered
a fractured nose.
The Topton Choral Society has been
organized with 75 voices.
There is a gain of $8,000,000 in
the assessed valuation of real estate
in rural Berks county.
Ground was broken for a $60,000
addition to Burdans’ ice cream plant
in Pottstown.
Under the leadership of Fred Say
lor, a Pinchot club will be organized
at Pottstown.
Of a dozen women called for jury
duty in Civil Court at Norristown,
none■asked to be excused.
In warding off an attack by a vic
ious cow, Augustus K. Letterhouse,
of Bally, fractured a finger.
The Hamburg Savings and Trust
Company is distributing free seed
corn to boost its farm products show.
In a dëcline ever since informed
her son was killed in action in the
battle of the Vesle, Mr$. Augustus
Grow, of Allentown, died, aged 62
years.
West Chester’s main streets are to
be given a thoro cleaning every Sat
urday night in the summer.
The special train which conveyed
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hodgkins from
Chicago to Pottstown cost $3500.
They were summoned east on account
of the illness of their son, a senior
at the Hill School, who was threaten
ed with pneumonia.
Secretary Moore, of the Pinchotfor-Governor Committee, reports that
the >enthusiasm is so great in the
Pottstown rural section that there
will be a meeting held in a barn, be
cause there is no other spacious place
in the section.
Moses Fritzinger, aged 78, a shoe
maker and life-long resident of Lehighton, was found dead in the cellar
of his home.
Thrown from their motorcycle near
Hamburg, Chrost Votto suffered a
broken arm and George Clouser se
vere lacerations.
The grading of West Eleventh ave
nue, Conshohocken, which has been
going on for nearly a year, has just
been completed.
Isaac DeHaven, who disappeared
last week from the residence of Henry
Undercuff1er, Norristown, has been
located at the Montgomery County
Home, at Black Rock.
William W. Raysor, of Phoenixville, an employee of the Phoenix Iron
Company, suffered a stroke of apo
plexy while at work on the top of a
crane and died at his home several
hours later.
--------- ... 1
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WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF
YOU WERE AN OPERATOR?
If you were a telephone girl and
stood at a switchboard in a rush hour
and if some one took the telephone
off the hook when there were forty
other people doing the same thing
within a minute, and if that person,
having waited ten seconds, should ask
you if you were asleep, how would you
like it?
If you were a telephone girl and
you had eighteen telephone wires with
plugs at the ends inserted in eighteen
connections to enable thirty-six peo
ple to talk, and there were seven of
these close together and a couple of
people hung up their phones and you
pulled out of the maze the wrong
wire and cut two people off from talk
ing, would you think it fair if three
of the victims swore a little and asked
you if you were out late last night?
If you were at the switchboard and
some one asked for a connection and
the person desired did not answer the
telephone, and if the party calling
rattled the receiver rapidly, instead
of slowly as he should, and the ra t
tling of the phone hook did not reg
ister irr the office, and if after a while
he did get into communication with
you would you like him to ask you if
you thought you were enjoying a pink
tea.
It would, no doubt, do us all good to
put ourselves in the other person’s
place whenever we are inclined to find .
fault with public service. Gas, elec
tric light, trolley car, telephone, it
is all the same! The employes gen
erally do their work as well as they
can.—Manchester Daily Union and
American.

BERGDOLL CANNOT RECOVER
HIS $750,000 PROPERTY.
Washington, D. C., April 24.—Jus
tice Bailey, in the Supreme Court of
the District x)f Columbia to-day, ruled
that the Alien Property Custodian
cannot be required to surrender prop
erty of Grover C. Bergdoll, valued at
$750,000 if the Government proves
Bergdoll has been convicted of de
sertion and is now
fugitive from
justice.
The ruling was given by Justice
Bailey in denying a motion of Bergdoll’s counsel to strike out portions
of the amended answer of the Alien
Property Custodian to the suit
brought in the draft evader’s name by
his mother, Mrs. Emma C. Bergdoll,
of Philadelphia. The portions ob
jected to asserted that the judgment
of the^army court-martian which sen
tenced Bergdoll to five years’ im
prisonment deprived him of his Amer
ican citizenship and, further, that as
a fugitive from justice Bergdoll has
no standing in a court of equity.
Counsel for the plaintiff maintain
ed that neither of these contentions
set up a good defense, but the court
took the opposite view. Attorneys
from the Custodian’s office will now
proceed, they said, to submit proof
to sustain the Government’s conten
tions.
The Supreme Cotirt to-day denied
the application of Erwin R. Bergdoll
for a writ of habaes corpus. Erwin,
a brother of Grover, is now serving a
sentence of four years in Leavenworth
for failure to perform military serv
ice during the war, and contended he
was illegally convicted.
PHILADELPHIA’S OLDEST
WOMAN.
Mrs. Sarah G. Yarnall, said to be
the oldest woman in Philadelphia,
celebrated her 103rd birthday Sunday
at the home of her son, Howard E.
Yarnall, No. 4727 Springfield avenue.
Mrs. Yarnall is enjoying excellent
health, and in May she expects to go
to Pocono Manor, where she will
spend the summer months, and return
to the city in the falh Her routine
daily consists of reading, knitting and
taking short trips around the city.
Mrs. Yarnall attends the weekly
meetings in the Friends’ Meeting
house, at Forty-second street and
Powelton avenue. She has two sons,
six grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.
It is now pretty well settled that
when J. Barleycorn turned up his toes
it was to put the bootleg in the best
position to let the whisky run out.—
Washington Post.
He—“Now that our engagement is
broken, will you send back my let
ters?” She—“No; I thought I’d sell
them to a humorous weekly.”—To
ronto Telegram.

OLD PASTURE IMPROVEMENT.
The renovation of old pastures is
receiving real consideration in Penn
sylvania. Much is being done to bring
about increased growth of grasses
in farm lands that have been turned
over to pasture because of exhaus
tion from continuous cropping with
out replacement of the plant food re
moved.
Extension officials of the agricul
tural institution are working hard to
convince the farmer of the need to
improve old pastures, pointing out
that pasture lands are the foundation
of the Pennsylvania dairy industry,
and the one source of cheap food for
the stock.
A treatment that is highly recom
mended for improving old pastures,
and one which involves the least
amount of labor, takes in the use of
lime and acid phosphate. The field
is top-dressed with 200 pounds per
acre of acid phosphate, and after an
interval of two weeks, about one ton
per acre of a' finely divided form of
lime is applied, and a spring tooth
harrow is dragged over the field.
Sometimes it is necessary to re
seed, bbt care must be used in the
selection of seed, for where blue grass
and elover will not grow, bent grass
may, so that a knowledge of the soil
type is necessary in order to deter
mine how to buy seed wisely, that
time and labor may not be wasted.
“Do you think it is safe to- trust
money to the mails?” asked Mrs.
Gabb. “A blame sight safer than
trusting it to the females,” growled
Mr. Gabb.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

MADE REALISTIC ON SCREEN
Effect of Tree Being Struck by
Lightning Produced With Re
markable Effectiveness.
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POLITICAL NOTATIONS.
Senator Vare having made an attempt at pilloring Mr. Pinchot
Republican candidate for the Gubernatoril nomination, by antiounc
ing that the latter had solicited the support of the former, and so
forth, Mr. Pinchot not only denies that he sought the support of the
Senator, but turns his armament of political warfare upon the con
tractors and Mr. Alter, their “ hand-picked candidate” for Governor
In a recent public statement he says:
I sent no one to Senator Vare to “enlist his services.” Some.of my friends
and some of Senator Vare’s friends went to him and urged that it would be wise
for him to fall in behind my candidacy, then already under full swing. By this
time he knows that they were right.
If Senator Vare objects to being called a contractor, as his statement seems to
indicate, he should get out of the political contracting business and stop making
candidates while you wait. If Senator Vare never bid on a State contract, what
is his business relation with Philip G. Eisele, chief clerk in his office, who did bid
My salary was increased by the last Legislature from five to eight thousand
dollars, just as my predecessor’s was increased from three thousand to five. It was
increased so efficient men working under me could be secured and paid what they
are reasonably worth. It is pure nonsense to say that such increase is unconsti
tutional. The Commissioner of Forestry is not a constitutional officer, and if his
promotion were illegal so would every promotion be. I could just as easily have
had my salary increased to $12,000, which is Mr. Alter’s salary, but refused to do so.
When I took this office I had a thorough understanding with the Governor that
I would remain only long enough to set the department on its feet, for which reason
any increase in salary was of little interest to me. Moreover, although I would not
have mentioned it except for Senator Vare’s statement, I put considerable more o
my own money than a year’s salary at the increased rate into paying to experts the
additional sums necessary to secure their service for the Department of Forestry
beyond what could be paid to them under the law by the State.

Senator Vare is getting what he electioneered for, plus. Mr
Pinchot is not perfection personified, but he is quite fit to be a wide
awake and efficient Governor, without being hitched to ash carts and
state contracts.
v
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Mr. Fisher, who withdrew from the race for the Republican
nomination for Governor, is now supporting Gifford Pinchot. A
large majority of his friends are doing likewise. Mr. Fisher’s present
position is quite consistent because Mr. Pinchot’s platform represents
just what Mr. Fisher stood for when he was among the contestantsjust what he stands for now.
The Sproul-Vare combination is
linked with stenchy associations and influences. There are enough
self-owned and self-respecting Republicans in Pennsylvania to smash
the odoriferous combination into smithereens, if they will settle down
to busiuess and do their duty to their State and to themselves.

In one of the leading film produc
tions there is a very realistic storm
scene, and as a team of horses is be
ing driven by, a tree is struck by
lightning. This wonderful lightning
effect was entirely artificial. A charge
of flashlight powder was laid in the
tree, over which the bark was re
placed. An electric wire ran from the
charge to a battery a little distance
away.
Two big searchlights were then con
nected up with a portable electric
generator a few feet behind the
camera and focused on the tree at the
spot where the flashlight charge was
placed. The night was pitch dark
when the scene was taken. The
character in the scene was placed, and
the signal given. The camera man
started “shooting.” At a word from
the director, the two big lights were
suddenly flashed on, and off again,
Illuminating the entire scene with a
sudden blinding flash of light.
At the same time the flashlight
charge in the tree was exploded, giv
ing the effect of a bolt of lightning
coming In contact with the tree. Then
all was darkness again. A few care
fully placed scratches on the emulsion
of the film ahead of the scene served
as perfect lightning streaks just be
fore the big flesh,

What Is Coffee?

TENTH

If you ve. never had a cup of really good coffee, then you probably consider coffee merely “some
thing hot to drink.” But those who are acquainted with the delicious “Asco” Coffee know that yyour
cup of coffee can be a distinct part of your meal. But it must be good coffee.
You 11 have to pay almost twice the price elsewhere to get coffee of the same high gradé
as “Asco” Coffee—and even then you won’t have the secret blend that has made “Asco” Coffee
a popular member of hundreds of thousands of households-

Asco” Coffee

HAS PROVEN ITSELF
TO BE

lb. 25c

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Big Quality Loaf

vv

Rich Cheese

6c

Grated Cheese tumbler ISc

GENUINE

<v/v ^ > \r/ w

Victor Bread

Cooks firm and tender. As
sorted any way you wish. A
bargain you should not miss.

A

HARVEST OF BARGAINS

You’ll Enjoy “Asco” Coffee to the Last Sip.

Regular 9c “Asco”
Macaroni or Spaghetti
cut to 3 pkgs for 20c

ANNIVERSARY

1h 25c

Only the purest ingredients aré
used to produce this big, wholesome
loaf.
There’s health in every
crumb.

Quality the finest. Real snappy.
Try it—you’ll like it.

Nature’s Iron Food

Tempting Desserts

Seedless Raisins . . . . small pkg 3c
“Asco” Seedless Raisins pkg 13c
Calif. Seeded Raisins . . . . pkg 16c
E at them aplenty.

“Asco” Jelly Powder '
pkg 9.c
Mrs. Morrison’s Puddings pkg 10c
Fancy Calif. Peaches can 23c, 29c
You’ll enjoy these.

“Asco” Peanut Butter

Cake and Crpcker Specials

Reg. 9c tumbler cut to 7c.

N. B. C. M acaroons. . tb 25c

Reg. 16c tumbler cut to 12c

N. B. C. S a ltin es. . . . Ib 19c

NEW VALUES ADDED EVERY DAY.
DON’T NEGLECT THE OPPOR
TUNITY TO BUY ONE AND SAVE

TO TAKE P U C E OF GASOLINE
Regular 19c “Asco”

Prize« ' Offered for Invention of Fuel
That Shall Be Less Costly
and as Useful.

Sifted Peas cut to 17c
3 cans for 50c; $2.00 dozen

The rapid Increase in the use of au
tomobiles, motortrucks and motorpropelled agricultural machinery, to
gether with the high cost of gasoline
in France, has brought about much
study of the possible use of other mo
tive fuels which might be manufac
tured from native materials at lower
cost to the consumer than gasoline.
At the annual meeting of the Agri
cultural society at Beziers, a commit
tee was authorized to organize a com
petition with a view to discovering a
practical and economical motor fuel
with alcohol as the basis of its com
position.
Prizes totaling 200,000
francs have been placed at the dis
position of the committee, of which
amount 100,000 francs will be award
ed to the competitor whose product
gives the best results. The competi
tion will be open from January to
March, 1922.
While the motor fuel sought for Is
intended for consumption in the exlstlng type of motor engines, a product
which could be employed In a modi
fied type of engine will be considered.

Peas with that “just picked”
flavor. Take advantage of this
special price and buy ahead.

Reg. 25c jar Temtor
Peach, Pineapple or
Blackberry Preserves
cut to 20c
Temtor Strawberry or
Raspberry Preserves jar 25c
Could not be made purer nor
more delicious.

Made from the choicest Virginia
peanuts.

Baked especially for this sale.

Gold Seal Flour
12-16 bag 57c

“Asco”

“ Asco”

Oleomargarine 1b 22c

A high grade wheat flour for all
purposes.

To the Tenth Anniversary Sale
------ A T -— -

W A R N E R ’S
DEPARTM ENT. STORE

Evap. Milk tall can 9c

You cannot buy better, so why
pay more ?

Take a Trip: Plan a Trip

None better at any price.

IsT O R R IS T O W Isr,

“ASCO” TEAS

y2

Best

l/4 16 pkg
12c
lb pkg 23c; lb pkg 45c

“Asco”

New Onions 1b 9c

“The Better Place to Shop’

Corn Flakes pkg 7c

3 lb s for 25c
3 pkgs for 20c
We have ju s t the blend you like
The Woman, one chill, stormy day R —Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon,
Buy
freely
at
this
price.
Quality
counts. Try them.
Old Country Style, Plain Black,
was forced by the importance of an
Mixed.
Which
do
you
prefer?
errand through a squalid, swarmingsection of the city. The street was
narrow and dirty, the people looked
ill fed and 111 clothed. Their hope
Poultry Feed
Soap Specials
lessness Impressed itself upon her
morbidly. Everything was drab and
Chick Feed ................. lb SYze
dreary, the weather, the gray, littered
100 lb bag, $3.00
P. & G .. Naphtha Soap cake 5c
pavement, the sad-colored buildings,
Cracked Corn .............. Ib 2'/zc
the dull, grimy faces of the crowd that
Ivory
S o a p ..........3 cakes for 20c
100 Ib bag, $2.00
loitered and bartered on the thorough
Star Soap ..................... cake 5c
Scratch Feed ................. lb 2%e
fare, Her spirit struggled against de
100 lb bag, $2.50
Lifebuoy Soap 3 cakes for 20c
pression.
And then she 'warmed to one little
ray of sunshine in that gloomy chasm.
It was a brass doorknob upon the
sagging door of a dingy entrance. But
J ) R . C L A R K S O N A D D IS
CHURCH SERVICES.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
it shone with splendid and cheerful
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
courage.
A shining bit of brass is Rev. W illiam S. C lapp, p asto r. Services to r W . Z . A N D E R S , M . !>.,
VETERINARIAN
such a cheerful thing anywhere. It n e x t Sunday as follow s: S unday School a t
N e arly opposite th e F ire H all, COLL E G E
suggests warm hearthsldes and thrifty 9 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one to r m en
Practising Physician,
V IL L E , PA . Bell ’phone 86-R-ll.
11-24
homekeepers, comfort and cleanliness. a n d one for wom en. You a re cord ially In 
Successor
to
S.
B.
H
o
rn
in
g
,
M.
D.,
of th ese classes. C hurch
Among those surroundings it suggest va tite10da.tomlo. inJ uone
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
congregations
ed something more—a brave soul who w orshipping ntolog re athnedr.S enior
T elephone In office. Office hours u n til 9 J O H N H . C A S S E L B E R R Y
J u n io r C. E ., 1.80
12-26
carried through this valley of poverty p. m . Senior, O, K., 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t a. m ,
dauntless heart, an unfailing belief 7.30 p, m . Services ev ery S unday evening
Surveyor and Conveyancer
that cleanliness is godliness.—New a t 7.80: sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by J J 1 S . J . S . M IL L E R .
EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE R D.
th e ch o ir. A ll m o st c o rdially Invited,
York Tribune.
Brightening Up a Comer.

Bishop Berry is perhaps the most presumptuous and autocratic
ecclesiastical busybody in Pennsylvania. His proboscis, meta
physically speaking, is of extraordinary length. As a fanatic he is,
with brains, lungs, and ■mouth, superlatively prominent—per
sistently so. His latest stunt was an interview with Mr. Alter,
the Spr'oul-Vare combination candidate for Governor. After the in
terview the Bishop proclaimed that Mr. Alter’s record respecting
Prohibition was faultless. The Bishop’s self-constituted procedure
involves the catechization of other candidates. And then the Bishop
will issue his orders to the laity. The national Volstead law, in the
enforcement of the Eighteenth amendment to the national consti
tution is not supported, in the opinion of the Bishop, as it should be
• by Pennsylvania law, and the Bishop is going to see about it. To
be sure. No matter how Pennsylvania is to be governed, from the
standpoint of official efficiency, honesty and economy, Pennsylvania
must first bow to Bishop Berry, must first bow to the unjust tyrrany
of fanaticism—fanaticism of the kind that surely will, if permitted
to proceed unchecked, ultimately overthrow such just and rightful
liberties as yet remain in possession of American citizens. Some of
these liberties are gone, others are passing. Bishop Berry is very
much more interested in an effort to baiter the necks and hopple the
limbs of the people of Pennsylvania, respecting sumptuary and
other matters than he appears to be interested in efficient, honest,
and sane state government.
All the while the Volstead act
authorizes the use of intoxicating wines for sacramental purposes.
While the people are passive Bishop Berry is helping to forge the
chains of a fanactical autocracy with which to sulpdue those who wi
not bow to the decrees of Bishop Berry and others like him.
Does Democracy breed its own autocracy, its own hypocrisy; and
its own methods of crushing mankind beneath iron heels ?

\

Chemistry Gains in Waste Salvage.

The annual report of the bureau of
chemistry of the Department of Agri
culture tells of the work that has
been done in studying processes used
In Industries related to agriculture.
Some of the problems reported upon
are: Making adhesives, cellulose, furrfural, etc., from corncobs'; manufac
turing starch from potatoes; manu
facturing a palatable sirup from the
sweet potato; utilizing waste oranges
and lemons; improving methods of
tanning and testing leather; manu
facture of rosin and turpentine, and
study of the laws that govern the
CONAN DOYLE’S RUMPUS.
chemical reactions employed in the
Sir Conan Doyle, the novelist turned spiritualist, after cross dye industry.—From the Journal of
Industrial and Engineering Chemis
ing the briny deep, is now trying to convert to spiritualism the try.

people of some sections of the United States. He is attracting large
audiences and creating considerable of a rumpus.
But why all the noise and censure emanating from ecclesiastical
quarters ? Doyle quotes Bible in support of his particular isratotally unsupported by rational evidence, and his ecclesiastical oppon
ents (with the Bible as their authority) assert that a “ lunacy com
mission should be appointed to examine bis mentality.” If
the assertion were not associated with serious contemplations it
would be side-splittingly and ludicrously humoresque in character.
Theology postulates the spiritual, an assumed something in contra
distinction to and apart from the material. Sir Conan Doyle does
the same. Wherein is the difference ? since belief in the existence
of the spiritual is primarily, and in most part, derived from the
same source ? Perhaps the Bishops are becoming jealous of their
purely assumptive right to finally determine Biblical interpretations.
Go on with the rumpus. The agitation may dissipate some of the
brain-fog that continues to becloud enlightened reasoning.
If Sir Conan Doyle is self-deluded and a fit subject for investi
gation by a commission in lunacy, there are many others (not
spiritualists so-called) including Bishop Berry, ripe for a similar in
quiry. And this much may safely be contended for without, for a
moment, endorsing Sir Conan Doyle’s particular brand of
spiritualism.
From the Philadelphia Record.

OF COURSE.

Tirea on Jinrlkithas.

While automobiles are still rare in
China, owing to the lack of proper
motor roads, it is interesting to note
that Improvements have been made to
the popular vehicle of the country,
the jinrlklsha, and that In the larger
towns and villages it is now equipped
wit# rubber tires. The common rlklsha
is a two-wheeled vehicle drawn by
Chinese coolies and suitable for seat
ing one person. In Tientsin it is es
timated that there are between 10,000
and 12,000 public and 1,000 private
rlklshas in use and in Pekin 23,EK)0 public and 3,000 private rikishas.
Doll's Heade Electrically Baked.

Japanning ovens, electrically heated,
ire now used by numerous automobile
factories, as well as other industries.
Such ovens will bake anything requir
ing the treatment, from cores to dolls’
aeads. The race of dolls especially is
improving by electrical treatment.
Origin of Moon-Eyed.

The expression “moon-eyed” as pop
ularly used to describe an advanced
stage of intoxication, had its origin in
India, where a certain variety of drink
taken in excess renders its victims
blind from sunset to sunrise, or dur
ing the period that the moon is shin
ing. The condition in extreme cases
lasts as long as 18 or 19 days.

It is interesting to learn that in soliciting contributions the AntiSaloon League says:

Discourage Mind’s Laziness.
The lazy mind is like a spoiled child.
The more it gets its own way, the
A number of Congressmen who hold the balance of power and worse it acts. If, you give in to it, if
pile up majorities in Congress come from the Southern and Western you let it quit work the minute it
states, where money for organization and educational purposes is' complains, it will never serve you
without grumbling. Nerves, like mus
scarce. They always had to have help from the National League.
cles, need to do a certain amount of
In other words, any candidate for Congress who needs money work to keep in condition.

can get it by promising to serve Mr. Wayne B. Wheeler’s organiza
tion, and as it claims to have an assured income of $2,000,000 a
year it can take chattel mortgages upon a great many candidates. Of
course, the use of money in politics is very wrong if it is the other
side that uses it; if it is U9ed on your own side it is in the service of
morality and religion.

Samvat.

A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W. O. Fegley, pasto r, Sunday School a t 9
o’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.16: E v en in g services
a t 7.80; T each ers' m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M esslnger, D, I)., pasto r. S unaay
School a t 8.46 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of th e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday evening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rdially in v ite d to
a tte n d th e services
St- J a m e s ’ C hurch, P e rk lo m e n , E v a n s
burg, Rev. C harles F. Scofield, R ector.
Services S u n d ay m o rn in g a t 10.80, s ta n d a rd
tim e . S u n d ay school a t 2.80 p. m „ follow ed
by E v e n in g P ra y e r.
S t. E le a n o r’? C hurch, R om an C atholic.
M ass a t Collegeville ev ery Sunday a t 8 a. m.
a t D elphi a t 10 a. m .: W illiam A. Buesser,
R ector,
E vansburg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rc h : S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev ’d Caleb OresSon, R ector.
Sunday Services—9.00 a. m.. 10.46 a. m.,
7.46 p. m . W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 and 6 p, m.
E verybody welcom e. T he R ecto r resid in g lu
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell ’phone
Phcenlxvllle 6-S6-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send y our
nam e a n d ad d ress fo r p a rish paper, St.
P a u l's E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n In C h rist, G ra terford, Rev. E . N. Cassel, P a sto r. S un d ay
School a t 9.16 a. m .; p re ac h in g a t 10.16 a.
m. e v ery S unday. E v e ry o th e r S un d ay
p re ac h in g In t h e ev en in g a t 7.80 o ’clock.
E v ery o th e r S unday ev en in g a t H arley svllle.
R iver B re th re n , G ra te rfo rd . P re a ch in g
a t 9.80 a. m
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.

EYE TALKS

Homeopathic Physician

OOLLIilGlfiVILLiij, PA. Office h o u rs: S un
days a n d T h u rsd ay s—D to 10 a. m . on ly ;
O th e r days^S.BO to lo a. m., 1 to 2 a n d 6.30
to 8 p. m.
If possible leave calls in m orning.
’P hone Bell 52.
2-20

E.

A . K H U S K N . M . !>..

NORRISTOW N. PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER A RCA DE. H o c k s :
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 117U.
N ig h t ph o n e: R esidence, 1213W . M ain
S t.. B ell 716.
J j K . S . D . C O R N IS H .

DENTIST,

S ales c le rk ed a n d a ll k in d s of p e rso n al
p ro p e rty sold on com m ission
10-20
g

DENTIST,
ROYEKSFORD. PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t h o n e st prices.

Attorney-at-Law

J ^ A Y N E R , L O N GS T R K T H ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
R oom . 712-718.

H .

O. S H A L L C R O S S

Contractor and Builder

Justice of the Peace
PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E sta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lectin g .
8-1

Goodyear Tires î Tubes
NEW LOW PRICES

GEO. F. CLAMER

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

GRATERFORD, PA.
A ll Irin d s of bu ild in g s e rec te d . C em ent
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn lshed.
ll-80-6m
tt

Frank W . S h alk op

Always Open Every Evening

H . M C IN T Y R E

1UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
TRAPPE, PA.

Carpenter and Jobber
OO LLEGKVILLK, PA. W ages reasonable.
D rop m e a postal. I t w ill receive prom pt,
a tte n tio n .
10-27
H

O W A R D E . B A L D W IN

Anchor Teeth

A i»

Contractor and Builder
OOLLBGEVILLEJ, PA. E s tim a te s c h ee r
fully fu rn ish e d . B ungalow sites fo r sale,
a n d bungalow s b u ilt to o rd e r.
6-2
\

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

_ C. RA M BO ,

Painter and Paperhanger
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
L a te s t designs of w all paper.

1-18

S. K O O K S .
[ A C O B C. B R O W E R

ON

T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a o eu ra te ln b a lld in g oonstrnctlo n . E stim a te s ch eerfu lly furnished.

FJ^H O M A S H A L L M A N ,

616 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y resldenoe, n e x t door to N ational
B ank, College ville, ev ery evening.

You Can Depend

Contractor and Builder,

£ )R . FRA N K BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. K yckm an.)

Look Over Your Tires and BE SURE You Get
DEPENDABLE TIRES.

S. P O L E Y .

C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
B ell ’phone 27-V.

The Tong Season is at

SO H W EN K SV 1LL E , PA..

Slater and Roofer,
A nd de&ler in Slate, S late F lagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s fu rnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

Guaranteed Not to
Slip or Drop
Many people are missing the
best things in life because they
neglect their teeth. How much
indigestion, headaches and bad
health are caused by bad teeth
any physician will tell you.-

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

J J J O R V I N W . G O D S IIA L L
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Why They Fit
To fit glasses successfully it is neces
sary to know

OPTICS
Which is tlie foundation upon which
the science of op-tom-e-try is built.

No other kind of knowledge, how
ever profound, can possibly take its
place.
We understand eyes and how to cor
rect their defects with glasses.
Let us help you to see with comfort
at

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Samvat is an abbreviation of the
Sanskrit word Samvatsara, which
Optometrists and Opticians
means year. Samvat is the method of
reckoning time used generally in India,
save in Bengal. Christian dates are 7 2 5 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T
reduced to Samvat by adding 57 to the
P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA
Christian year.
RUTH P H O N E S .

LAMB GARAGE

Insurance — Fire — Automobile
Compensation, Etc.
Q

T . H U N S IC K E R .
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

Tin Roofing and Repairing
B est p a in t used In roof p a in tin g . A ll
w ork g u a ran tee d . Bell phone 181
2-23

TEETH EXTRACTED

TRAPPE, PA.

WITHOUT PAIN
Repair Work, 65 Cents Per Hour.
Out-of-Shop Work, 90 Cts “
Towing, $1.25 Per Hour.
All kinds of repair work

FREE EXAMINATION
Sweet-Air, the Miracle of the Age

Painless DR. GQULD
8-18

Geo. Walt.

150 W. MAIN ST.

F u r n is h in g

U n d e r ta k e r

and

E m b a lm e r .
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

F. C.

PO L E Y

LIM ER IC K , PA.

B u t c h e r

“Oh, dear, I’m bothered to death.”
NORRISTOWN, PENNA.
“Over w hat?” “Two men want to
A N D D E A L E R IN •
EASY PAYMENTS
S torage
marry me and I can’t tell which to M ovlng
Fresh
Beef,
Veal, Lamb, Smoked
accept.” “I ’d take the one I loved
P a ck in g
Meats and Pork in Season
best.” “Why, that is a unique idea.
BRANCH OF
It never occurred to me. I’ll think it BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
over along those lines.”----- Louisville
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
PHILADELPHIA
OFFICE
To
all
parts
of
the
country.
We
Coruier-J ournal.
and Saturday.
move anything, any place, any time,
Your patronage will be appreciated.
and
guarantee
safe
delivery.
Have
We
Pay
Carfare
From
“You say at th at point you stood
our estimater call and give you our
u p?” “I say I stood, your honor. If
price. We know how.
Out of Town
T p O R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels.
a man stands he naturally stands up.
b u ild in g sites—a ll locations, prices and
JOHN JONES & SONS,
You can’t stand any other way.” “Oh,
te rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of houses in N orris
tow
n,
B rid g ep o rt a n d C onshohocken.
Hauling
Contractors.
indeed! You are fined $5 for con
M oney to loan on first m o rtg a g e.
tempt. Stand down!”—Boston Tran
Spring City, Pa.
Sales advertised in the Independent
THOM AS W ILSO N ,
script,
Bell ’phone 180-M.
■9-9
attract bidders and buyers.
C ollegeville, Pa.

YOUR PIANS

You Cannot Go
wrong at

A

M o s h e i m ’s

!

❖

I

Mosheim Clothing Co.
P0TTST0WN, PA.

.THE U N I V E R S A L C A B
PRICES

YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
Place your orders now fo r Spring Delivery.

Runabout. . . $319.00

Sedan....

645.00

Coupe ........... 580.00

Chassis. . .

285.00

T r u c k ------ - 430.00

—
By CLARISSA MACKIE

1

2

|

Ralph Barker stared at the dark
hair, brushed smoothly back from the
broad forehead, and then at the flat
curl above the right eyebrow.
“ You look like the—’’ he hesitated.
“ Say it right out,” sobbed Dorothy
with bitterness.
"You—look like the very dickens 1”
exploded Ralph.
“ Th-thank you—here is your ring—
don’t come near me, I never want to
see you again,” breathed Dorothy pas
sionately and tossing the flashing dia
mond toward him she whisked out of
the room and, as she Intended, out of
his life.
Ralph stared at the ring in a rage.
How little it meant to her—she tossed
it aside just for a mere quarrel. He
wondered how he could ever have
dreamed they would be happy together.
There were many other girls who
would gladly have accepted his at
tentions, but he had selected Dorothy
because lie honestly loved her. If his
thoughts fled to other girls now it
was because he was so desperately
hurt.
That evening he met Josephine Hart.
Josephine understood men. She was
sympathetic, a good listener, and other
girls said she actually purred when
she had her own way, which was
equivalent to saying that she scratched
when she did not have it. Ralph was
attracted by tier vivacity and her quick
intelligence. That she was very pret
ty as well only added to his pleasure.
Her fair hair was fluffed over her
ears and drawn down over her fore
head, and her blue eyes looked at him
through this tangle of curls with allur
ing charm.
“ I have always wanted to meet you,”
gushed Josephine frankly, after a
while.
“ Why—-why—” stammered Ralph.
“ Because you were engaged to a girl
I used to know at boarding school.”
Ralph stared at her, a dull flush
rising to his bronzed face. “ You know
Dorothy Faye?” he asked.
She nodded brightly. How very cute
she was, only he would have liked her

We’ve got the goods— you are a s safe here as you
are in your own living room. You won’t find your
quality any lower than our prices—-please remember
this and think of us when the time com es.

Touring. . . $348.00

\

©. 1922, by M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .

This Spring we have stylish Suits as low as
$25.00. Good, new 1922 blocks in Soft Hats at $2.95,
Splendid Shirts at $1.50. These prices are a s low
you should go.

REDUCED

|

-Vx -*-x ~x *x ~x k k ~x ~x - x ~x ~x - * *

But you can’t go wrong here— and you can’t go
astray by listening to our advice.

THE LATEST

The Fish-Hook
Girl

%

“Going Wrong” in buying clothes lor Spring is
as easy as sleeping late on Sunday morning.

20T HIGH ST.

F . O. B . Factory
These figures are lower than pre-war prices.
Deal with us and enjoy reliable Ford service.

BRIDGE

MOTOR

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

3

Chesterfield

A fascinating theory which is just
now enjoying the attention of students
of South sea geography is: Was there
once a mighty continent in the South
seas?
Many firmly believe that what is
now .the “ milky way” of the Pacific—
For prices and particulars for heaters
tlie isle-dotted sea—was at one time
a vast coral and volcanic continent; or for home buildings consult
that It has subsided in one place
and been upheaved’ in another, until JOSEPH R. WALTERS
broken into a myriad fragments. And
T R A P P E , PA.
the day may still come when Nature
will raise them from the deep, welded
Carpenter and Builder.
2-2
once more into a mighty whole.
Ralph Stock, in his book, “Cruise of
the Dream Ship,” while admitting that
he is no scientist, points out many
facts that support this theory.
There is, for example, a wall on
Easter island, not unlike the great
wall of China, but which runs for a
short distance and then plunges aim
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
lessly into the sea. Where did it be
gin? Where did it end? What mighty
IN C O R P O R A T E D M A Y 13, I87I.
city did it embrace?
O V E R 5 0 Y E A R S IN B U S I N E S S
On Pitcairn there are the remains,
of a former and highly advanced civi
lization.
On Lord Howe, island, a mere rock I N S U R E S A G A I N S T F I R E A N D
sprouting three thousand feet out of
S T O R k BO TH O N T H E CA SH
the sea, four hundred and eighty
miles from the Australian coast, there
A N D ASSESSA BLE PLA N .
e sixty different species of land
shell, fifty per cent of which are not
to be found anywhere else In the Insurance in force, $ 18 , 0 00 , 0 00 .
world. How do they come to be' on
Losses paid to date over $ 7 20 ,00 0
Lord Howe?
In the Carolines you may look down
Into the water of lagoons and^see mo O F F I C E : C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A .
saic floors and broken walls, the re
B . W . D A M B L Y , P res., Skippack.
mains of a submerged city.
A. D. F E T T E B O L F , Secretary.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MÜÎUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPII!

B orou gh s,

CIGARETTES

o f Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

2 0 for 18 c
10 for 9c
Vacuum tins
of 50 - 45c

fr jv o M

1H
1

TO M AKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJO YABLE

3

£
£
2
?S
*
3

£
£
|
£
|
£

You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guarantee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone, .
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
B e ll’ Phone 32i-w

NASH LEADS THE WORLD IN MOTOR CAR VALUE
£
>?

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

T o w n s h ip s

|

BUT a scant five years ago Nash stood

I
I
I

24th among all manufacturers in num

I

ber of cars sold yearly. Now Nash is in

Old Corner Store

8th place and that in itself speaks

5 th Avenue and Main Street

weightily as to the quality and value em
bodied in the fours and sixes that bear
the Nash emblem on the radiator.
1

FOURS AND SIXES

I am keeping on hand a well-

É

Prices range from $965 to $2390, f. o. b. factory

G R O C E R IE S
D R Y GOODS

C ru sh ed S t o n e in a ll s iz e s
a n d S c r e e n in g s

m

General Merchandise

■

“ Say It Right Out.”
better If she had not worn so much
jewelry, and he would like to see her
forehead—If she had any !
“You are staring at jne, rude man!”
she pouted cutely. “Am I such a
wonder because I know Dorothy?"
“ Forgive me—I was surprised for
a moment. What shall we do, Miss
Josephine? Shall we dance?”
“ I would rather talk, please. I want
to ask you about Dorothy—she used
to be so pretty at school. Is she pretty
now?”
Ralph regarded the rug at his feet.
“ Pretty?” he repeated, “ I think she is
—very lovely,” In a strained tone.
“ Is she fair?”
“ Oh, no; her hair is black and soft.”
"I remember—and it w as'soft about
her face, like a dark mist. Does she
wear it that way now?”
ICE CREAM
CONFECTIONERY
OREfERS A SPEC IALTY
A vision of Dorothy’s broad, white
Bell ’Phone 84-R-2
KUHNT & CRABER forehead and the saucy curl over one
eyebrow came to tease Dorothy’s late
fiance.
“ She wears it very plainly,” he said
with an effort.
“Not in a psyche?” she shrieked.
“ I don’t know what you call It, but
she wears fishhooks.”
“ Fishhooks?”
He nodded. “ Horrible little curls at
the side over her eye.”
Josephine smothered a laugh.
“Do you like- them?" she asked
archly.
When you know how simple this perfect
“ They are idiotic,” h® blurted forth,
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
“ Oh ! Did you tell her that?”
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
“ Something of the sort.”
ation is an actual economy.
“How she must detest you,” mur
mured Josephine, suddenly sorry for
the foolish girl who had quarreled
No matter what system you have at present
with Ralph Parker over the way she
in operation, you should at least investigate the
wore her hair. “The way she wore
advantages the FR EED Heater affords.
her hair was right if It was the way
she liked it. Even in a bun,” said
Call, write or ’phone
Josephine firmly.
- a o u n r ne repeated, searcning ror
her mischievous eyes. He was rather
tired of trying to find her eyes in the
thatch of fair hair over her forehead.
Bell and Keystone ’ Phones No. 59 .
Suddenly he seemed to see Dorothy’s
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
sweet pale face, as- he had last seen
It, pure and serene in its flawless
-- or —
beauty, with the dark hair smoothed
softly back and the little curl hooked
H. R. M IL L E R
invitingly over her eyebrow.
Bell 63 -R -2
Keystone IOO
It wasn’t so bad after all.
Dorothy certainly looked a lot better
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
than these thatched ladies who peeked
at him so roguishingly from hehind
their fringes. How many of them were
there? Only one, after all, Josephine
herself.
“ So ypu quarreled over the fishhook
Insisted Josephine.
IF YO U R F A R M c-url?"
“Yes, if you must know,” he said
rudely.
rem oved fr e e of
IS FOR S A L E
“ You poor thing, I am so glad I met
CHARGE
you,” murmured Josephine.
LIST IT WITH
“ Why?”
Geo. W. Schweiker,'
“Promise not to tell Dorothy?”
Providence Squ are Pa.
“ It isn’t likely that I shall have a
Bell ’ phone i i R i 2 Collegeville E x.
chance to speak to her again!” he
East End of Perkiomen Bridge
said, and he didn’t know that his tone
COLLEGEVIIEE,
PA.
was hopeless and that the hurt In his
TF YOU W A N T A N Y T H IN G A D V ER TISE
No commission unless sale is made. 8-25 I pves was plain to bo soon
IN T H E IN D E P E N D E N T .

CANNED

hauling distance) from y

S T O N E Q U A R R IE S
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.

More Headaches ;?threg^es
than with medicine. This is a very sim
ple remedy but effective. Come and see
us.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

Nature’s Lesson
W atch the b ird s1 around a fountain.
How they revel in a cool bath, re-r
gardless o f the w eather. A w ay they
fly to the trees. “Tweet, tw eet,” they
chirrup happily. D aily bath in g keeps
them singing m errily the day long.
W h at’s good for them is good for us.
“N a tu re never m akes m istakes.”
No home is com plete w ithout a mod
ern b a th tu b and shower. I t m eans the
élim ination of inconvenience, a m ini
m um of work, and a su re m eans of re 
tain in g good health. The bathroom
should he as well equipped as the liv
ing room, dining room' and bedrooms.
Money spent on a high grade bathroom
is Well invested. A larg e household
should have m ore th a n one.
Phone, w rite or call on us fo r mod
ern b ath in g equipm ent.

Optometrists
NORRISTOWN, Pa.

DRIED

VEG ETABLES

IN

SEA SO N ,

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda

L. FA U ST

Y E R E E S, PA.
BU TCH ER AND D EA LER IN

It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

R. J. S W IN E H A R T .

Pork in Season

L

V isits C ollegeville, Trappe and v i
cin ity ev ery W edn esd ay and 7-7
S atu rd ay . E van sb u rg , T u es
days and F rid a y s.

S. SCHATZ

YERK ES, PA.
BHH

SPECIAL

If-

■

Sturges’ Store

SOLID. 18 KARAT WHITE-GOLD WRIST WATCHES

$25.00
E V E R Y WATCH F U L L Y GU A R A N TEED
See Our Windows

J.

TRAPPE, PA.

W IT H

W ELL

STO CK

IN

ASSO R TED

EVERY

D E

E V E R Y T H I N G K E P T IN

D.

SALLADE

16 E ast Main Street

NORRISTOWN, P A .

OULBERTS'
DRUG S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
s

A G E N E R A L STO R E A L 

Heating and Plumbing

W A Y S ON H A N D .

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PE N N A .

[Sì

Litigatigli
OUR A IM

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

TH E

IS TO M E E T

W ANTS

OF

PA

T R O N S BO TH IN A S S O R T 
M E N T A N D Q U A L IT Y .

SECOND - HIND CARS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

R EA SO N A B LE PRICES
YOURS TO SE R V E

FREED HEATER COMPANY

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AUTOMOBILE TIRES

R. O. Sturges
COAL for A LL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When-you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better ? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

W. H.

Gristock's

Sods

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.
These feeds are manufactured by
The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

*

C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S
Collegeville, Pa,

5_D

Subscribe for the Independent.

Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

For Latest Designs
— AND —

Lowest Lrices
— IN —

Cemetery Work
— CALL ON —

H . E. B R A N D T
R O Y E R SF O R D

COAL, LU M BER, F E E D
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Both ’ Phones

Auto Delivery

For Dairy Cows

■

To show what can be done in Norristown

With Fifteen-Jewel Movements, for

PARTM ENT.

F r e sh a n d S m o k e d M e a ts

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES

Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &e.

IS ALWAYS FILLED

210 Dekalb S t.,

IR V IN

GOODS.
F R U IT S ,

E. <J. L A V I N G CO.’S

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

Leonard Bell’s Farm Agency
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Selected stock of

Delivered by auto truck (within
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’T w ice the Results ,
with 2-3 the FueL”
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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High Grade Baked Goods

I

T. BANKS WILSON

Collegeville, PennA.
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

a n d C o n tr a c to r s

Bell Phone 74-R -2

W e state it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are of finer
quality (and hence of better
taste) th a n in any o th e r
cigarette at the price.

Eminent Students of South Sea Geog
raphy Firmly Convinced That
Vast Tract Was Submerged.

!

COMPANY

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

BELIEVE IN LOST CONTINENT

Shark Long-Distance Swimmer.
For short distance the salmon is be
lieved to be the fleetest fish. It can
travel about 25 miles an hour. For
long distances the shark comes fore
most, being able to maintain from 17
to 20 miles an hour for long periods.

Tractor . . . . $395.00

PERKI0MEN

" I am glad I met.you, because Dor
othy wrote me that-you had quarreled
;with her and she -did not believe it
possible that it was just the way she
1wore her hair—she thinks there is an
other girl and that you picked a quar
rel about the curl just to break the
.engagement!” The blue eyes behind
the barricade were very bright indeed.
“ Nonsense!” he cried. “There was
, only one girl for me—she knew It 1”
“ Don’t believe she did. Anyway, she
¡just hates the cu rl, cut It off right
•away, she said.”
! Ralph’s gloom vanished. “I f you
could only excuse me, I believe I
iwould run down to Oakdale—there Is
business down there—”
“About a fishhook curl?” mocked
And Our Plans
Josephine?
“ Yes.”
in building homes should include a good
“ Don’t go down there—settle It here heating system. Let us install for you a
'—Dorothy only arrived half an hour
ago—I think she is waiting in the sun
parlor. M ercy! the man has gone al
ready!” Josephine leaned back In
her chair and brushed back the hair
from her forehead. “ tJgh, how I hate
this way of doing my hair—I believe
I will try fishhooks m yself!”

D REERS

PLANTS
BULBS
S
EEDS
Everything needed for the Garden, Greenhouse, Lawn and Farm, including

the best varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Lawn Grass Seeds, Farm
Seeds, Roses, Dahlias, Hardy Perennials and other Plants, Garden Im
plements, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Rollers, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc..

D R E E R ’S G A R D E N B O O K F O R

1922

Will tell you how to obtain the best results from
your home garden.
C a ll o r W rite fo r a c o p y —F R E E

HENKYA.DREER 71446ChestnutSt,Phila.

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave,
\

PORT PROVIDENCE

For the Independent.
• I DO NOT KNOW.

Mrs. M ary Epright and daughter,
Mis Florence, were Philadelphia vis I do not know, I cannot say,
I f I shall live in realms of bliss;
itors, Wednesday.
I only know to try each day
Mrs. George Ortlip and daughter, To spread a little happiness.
o f Norristown, spent Sunday with the I do not know, I cannot say,
From whence I come or whither go.
Horace Quay family.
I only know though brief my stay
Mrs. Harold Anderson is spending I must assuage another’s woe.
some time with relatives in New For famished eyes are peering out
York.
From faces oh ’so worn and sad;
I see them as I walk about—
Relatives and friends were enter And wonder why all can’t be glad!
tained a t the David Biggam home,
This life appears so very brief—
Sunday.
The kiss of joy with fleeting breath,
B y request, the Easter entertain The smile of hope—the tear o f grief—'
ment was repeated by the Sunday And last of all embrace of death.
School, Sunday. The scholars ren Death is a solemn silent door
dered a wonderful entertainment to a Thru which the weary pass to rest,
And when our loved ones are no more
well-filled house.
We idealize them as the blest.
Leon Moyer, of the U. S. S. M ary We treasure up each tender word,
land, spent Easter Sunday with the Within our memory bid it stay,
Howard Force fam ily.
Ju s t as the music o f a bird
Grows sweeter as it soars away.
Mrs. Laura Bogart, of Long Island,
I
wonder why the countless dead
N. Y., spent Saturday with Mrs. Jonas
Returned to earth since time began,
Umsljad.
E re souls to other region’s sped,
Miss Martha Jones, of Trappe, call Could not remain a little span.
ed on friends in this place, Tuesday Ju s t long enough to let us know
evening.
That all our hopes are not in vain,
Stanley Thomas and fam ily, of Not born to vanish like the snow—
Philadelphia, spent Sunday afternoon But like the flower to live again!
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG,
with Mrs. J . S. Thomas of this place.
477 Washington St., Dorchester, Mass.

OAKS

LONDON W R IT ER P R A IS E S

COMMISSION LOAD
P U B L IC S A L E O F *

P O R T A B L E SCHOOLS TEA CH
B E T T E R FA R M IN G METHODS
Portable sheep and p o u l t r y
“ schools” , built on trucks given by
local people and conducted by exten
sion workers employed co-operatively
by the United States Department of
Agriculture and the State colleges of
agriculture went to the doors of
homes and schools and to fairs in
North Carolina and Texas last year.
An itinerary was mapped out for each
sqhool and advertisements were sent
ahead announcing the date and hour
of its arrival at each place.
The poultry schools were decorated
with appropriate banners and signs,
such as “ K ill the Scrub Chicken; He
Will E a t His Head Off,” “ Remember
the Poultry Show in September,”
“ Produce Infertile E g g s,” and “ Swat
the Rooster.” A volunteer drove the
truck. It was accompanied by several
cars filled with poultry enthusiasts,
giving the rememblance of a holiday
parade. E igh t coops of good birds,
the best obtainable, were carried for
illustrative purposes, and at each stop
the home demonstration agent made
a short talk on the merits of stand
ard-bred polutry, while pamphlets on
poultry were freely distributed to
those desiring .them.
F or the sheep school a 16-foot live
stock body 8 feet wide was placed on
the chassis. This was divided into 2
compartments with feed rack and
trough built in with a partition. Eight
purebred sheep, representing the
Shropshire, Hampshire; Southdown,
and Dorset breeds were put into these.
In addition sheep shearing, wool ty 
ing, docking, and castrating equip
ment, wool samples, blankets, models
of sheep barns, and other exhibits of
interest to sheep breeders were car
ried.
Large enthusiastic crowds greeted
the school at each stop, and the in
terest of school children was espec
ially noticeable. This type of school
is not only bringing results but is
demonstrating the need of more of
such work so that information may
be carried directly to farm ers no mat
ter how inaccessible the community
may be, say officials of the depart
ment.

The funeral of Mr. Wm. Dorman
Y A N K E E T E LEPH O N E G IR L
last week was attended by a large
The
following tribute to the Bell
number of friends and relatives. The
floral tributes were numerous and long distance telephone service, and
beautiful. Rev. Cresson, rector of the girls who operate it, was written
St. Paul’s officiated. Interment was by Frank Hillier, an Englishman, and
appeared in a recent issue o f the Lon
in Morris cemetery, Phoenixville.
don D aily Mail.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Buzzard and
Courtesy and intelligence, and per
fam ily extend their sincere thanks to sistence rivalling that of the bulldog,
neighbors and friends who so kindly are the chief . characteristics of the
assisted them during their bereave United States long distance telephone
ment.
operator.
For instance:
The play, “ Professor Pepp,” given
While in New York,. I had occasion
by the Epiphany players of Roxboro
for the benefit o f the Woman's A ux to communicate with a certain man
iliary to Phoenixville Hospital, was in Washington, the m atter being an
a wonderful success. The F ire Hall urgent one. I only knew his name
was crowded; seats weipe at a pre and the name of the apartment build
mium and very little available stand ing where he had rented^ a furnished
ing room was to be had. A t this w rit flat, but that was quite enough for
POLITICAL
ing the women do not know just what Miss Long Distance.
“ I w ill find the number,” she said.
was cleared as tickets have not all
“ Who is calling, please?”
FOR TH E ASSEMBLY
been turned in.
I gave her my number.
(THIRD DISTRICT)
Next Monday evening, M ay 1, the
“ What is your name, please?” she
Oaks Improvement Association will asked. Thinking how nice it was to
hold their monthly meeting in the be thought of as a person and not
Oaks F ire Hall at 8 o’clock. It is the merely a number, I imparted the in
desire of the President, Mr. Warren formation.
P. Gotwals to have a large crowd of
“ A ll right, Mr. Hillier,” she replied,
men and women turn out and help “ I ’ll call you.”
make this necessary organization a
Five minutes later she was back
success.
again.
Mr. Dash is out and he is expected
Next Saturday evening, May 6, the
combined choirs o f Green Tree Breth back at three o’clock,” she said. “ Shall
ren church and St. Paul’s church, I call again at three o’clock?”
“ Yes, please, if you will.”
H arry Crosscup leader, w ill hold a
A t five minutes past three Miss
musicale in the Oaks F ire Hall at 8
o’clock. A ll music lovers should take Long Distance’s pleasant voice is
advantage of this treat. Talent -oi heard again.
“ They say now that he telephoned
the best calibre will be found among
these*,young folks and they deserve a that he would not be in until tonight,”
crowded house. No admission will she told me.
My disappointment must- have
be charged but a silver collection will
sounded in my voice as I thanked her,
be taken to help defray expenses.
fo r she went on at once, “ Is it very
The new school in Oaks is mak
urgen t?”
ing quite a fine appearance. The
“ Yes, I particularly want to get him
cellar wall is finished and work istoday,” I answered.
now starting on the brick walls. Mr.
“ Have you any idea where he might
Shallcross, contractor and builder, is
b e?” queried Miss Long Distance. I
pushing the work as fa st as he can.
said I had not—not the slightest—and
Mr. Russel Buzzard’s combined prepared to ring off.
house and sweet shop is under roof
Miss Long Distance hadn’t nearly
and adds greatly to the improvement finished.
of the avenue.
“ Where shall you be tonight?” she
BURD P. EVANS
Mr. Chas. Brown and Mr. Solomon asked.
OF U PPER PROVIDENCE.
“ I ’m afraid I shall not be at home,”
Henry are the next ones to follow
Subject to rules of the Republican party.
I
said.
in the line with building beautiful
Primary election : May 16, 1922.
“
I
can
call
you
anywhere
you
like,”
homes.
she said, not in the least dismayed.
Guests in the home of Frank Wea
“ Well, I shall be dining at AstorFOR TH E ASSEMBLY
ver on Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. bilt 4488, Mr. So-and-so’s apartment,”
Robert Tyson, of Willow Grove; Mr. I told her. “ A fte r dinner, I believe
(THIRD DISTRICT)
Wm. Brennan and son, of German we are going to the theatre.”
town, and Mr. John Dempsey, of Nor
“ Which one?”
ristown.
“ I ’m afraid I don’t know,” I con
Mrs. Elishua Hedrick visited Mr. fessed. “ The play is ‘S ally’—I know
Wm. Levis and fam ily over the week that.”
“ Never mind, I ’ll look it up. And
end.
I shall call you.”
Miss Kathryn Allen, Germantown,
Soon after the beginning of the
was a geust of Miss Esther Crosscup second act o f “ S ally ” that evening an
over the week end.
usher touched me on the shoulder; I
Mr. John Bomberger, o f Norris had left my name at the box-office
town, was visiting in the fam ily of of course.
“ Wanted on the telephone, sir.”
Mr. J . U. Gotwals, Sunday.
“ Is this Mr. H illier?” as^ed Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Freece and son Long Distance, still pleasant and un
Allen were Phoenixville visitors, Sun ruffled, when I took up the receiver.
day.
“ I ’ve got Mr. Dash fo r you.”
HENRY D. AIvUEBACH
When I had finished with Dash, he
Mr. and Mrs. E arl Weaver and
fam ily, of Chester Springs; Mr. and said, “ B y the way, how did you know
OF TRAPPE.
Mrs. Raymond Detwiler and Mrs. I was in h ere?”
Subject to rules of the Republican party.
“ I didn’t,” I told him. “ Where are
Theodore Detwiler, of Eagleville, and
Primary election : May 16, 1922.
Mrs. Howard Buzzard, o f Consho- yo u ?”
“ I ’m in the turkish bath,” came the
hocken,- were Sunday visitors in the
fam ily of H arry Bare.
reply. “ How on earth did you find
Tuesday, A pril 25 , was celebrated o u t?”
“ I didn’t,” I answered. “ It was
as St. M ark’s D ay by services in St.
Miss Long Distance.”
Paul’s church at 8.30 a. m.
And I am still wndering how she
Last Wednesday evening the an did it.
OF l a n s d a l e , p a .
nual meeting of the G irls' Friendly
was conducted in Holy Trinity church, paper, which required 459 freight cars
R E P U B L IC A N Candidate
Philadelphia. Members from Oaks to transport it from the mills. These
attended and heard an inspiring ser directories' i f placed end to end would
for the Legislature,
mon by the Rev. Dr. Yerkes of Div reach from Chicago to Jacksonville,
Third District
inity School and the University of
F la., and the paper stock, if made
Penna.
An imposing sight—about into a strip one foot wide, would reach
1000 members marching.
(Three to be elected)
from the earth to the moon and more
Friday evening the boys o f Oaks than half-w ay back. To. set type con
troop No. 1, Boy Scouts, meet in the tained in the listings o f these direc
Honest aud efficient public ser
parish house o f St. Paul’s at 8 o'clock. tories would occupy one man’s time
vice is the ¡insistent demand of
Next Sunday’s services at St. Paul’s at a linotype machine fo r nearly forty
the voters from those who repre
are scheduled as follows: 9 . a. m., years, and if the directories were
sent them in the Legislature. I
printed
on
an
ordinary
cylinder
press,
Holy Communion; 10.45, morning
am pledged to perform exactly
prayer and sermon with music by the running eight hours per day, it would
that Service.
require
seventy-five
years
to
complete
vested choir; 7.45, evensong and ad
dress. Rev. Caleb Cresson will preach the run.”
Prim aries M ay 16
at all services. Sunday school and
WOMAN,
88,
O
P
E
R
A
T
E
S
R
U
R
A
L
bible classes at 9.45 a. m. L ast Sun
day morning the woman’s united
SW ITCHBOARD.
thank offering for missions was pre
A telephone operator nearly twice
sented. In the afternoon holy bap
as old as the telephone itself is the
tism was administered. Since Easter
proud possession o f Fairfield Center,
Day five persons have received Chris
Me., in the person of Mrs. Amanda
tian baptism in St. Paul’s. Bishop
Fairbanks Gulliver, who, at eightyGarland is expected to administer
eight, is chief operator, operator, re
confirmation some time late in June
lief operator— indeed, the entire oper
or early in Ju ly ; the definite date has
ating force— of the Somerset Farm 
not yet been decided.
OF CHELTENHAM TOWNSHIP
ers’ Co-operative Telephone Company.
Services in Green Tree Brethren
Born in 1834 at Waterford, Mrs.
R E P U B L IC A N Candidate
church as follows: Prayer meeting, Gulliver is probably the oldest tele
Wednesday evening, 8 o’clock; choir phone operator in the world. From
for the Legislature,
practice Friday evening, 8 o’clock; six in the morning until eight at
Sunday school next Sunday morning, night, every day except Sunday, her
Third District
9.30 ; services, 10.30 ; Christian Help office is open and Mrs. Gulliver at
(Three to be elected)
ers’ Society, 7 o’clock; services, 7.45 . tends to the telephonic needs of the
Rev. Replogle is pastor.
forty subscribers who are connected
• Montgomery County needs an
with her switchboard. The office also
E X P E R IE N C E D Representative
PRIN TIN G TELEPH O N E
receives or sends calls to fifty-four
and Mr. Pike has had that ex
D IREC TO RIES BIG JO B. other exchanges in nearby towns.
perience. He knows the N EED S
Mrs. Gulliver became a telephone
Under the caption “ Telephone Di “ g irl” in 1911 at the age of seventyof Montgomery County and 'he
rectory Mathematics” the Boston eight and the management of the
KNOWS législative routine.
News Bureau says:
company has never regretted its
“ J . L. Spellman, publicity manager choice in selecting her as the “ force”
Vote for Pike on M ay 16
of the Illinois Bell Telephone, is some at Fairfield Center, where her cheer
thing of a lightning calculator, and ful and faithful service has endeared
he has issued the following:
her to subscribers.
“ A Chicago printing house, which
Why w orry? The chance of being
publishes telephone directories for
Virtue and talents, tho allowed killed on a train is only one in 5,673,many cities, announces that in 1920 their due consideration, yet are not 000, and of getting into the movies
it printed 6,699,000 telephone direc enough to procure a man a welcome ess than that.— Wichita (Kan.) B ea
tories, using 18,850,420 pounds of wherever he goes.— Locke.
con.

HOWARD F. BOORSE

HAROLD C. PIKE

ANNUAL MEETING.—A meeting of
the members,of the Perkiomeh Valley
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Mont
gomery county will be held at Perkiomen
FRESH COWS!
Bridge hotel, Collegeville, on Monday.
M^y i, 1922, for the purpose of electing
STOCK B U L L , HOGS & SHOATS
thirteen managers for the ensuing year
The election will be held at 1.30 p. m.
A. D. FET TERO LF,
4-IO
Secretary.
Will be sold .at public sale on MON
D AY, M A Y 1, 1922, at Otterstetter’s
hotel, Limerick, Pa., 22 head of extra
LO ST.—Black Ladies’ traveling bag,
good fresh and springer cows, stock between Reading and Collegeville, on
bull and 100 hogs, shoats and pigs. Sunday, April 23. Reward for prompt
This is a commission load and will return to
RUTH W ENGERT,
be sold fo r the high dollar. This 4_29
20 S. 9th St., Reading, Pa
stock was selected in Franklin and
Cumberland counties. This is wellWANTED.—Waitresses, 20 to 40 years,
bred stock all thru. Sale at 1.30 p. m.
experience unnecessary, good wages and
Conditions by
home. Apply Business Agent, The Hill
F . H. P E T E R M A N ,
4-27-31
Auctioneer and Seller. School, Pottstown, Pa.

P U B L IC S A L E OF

W A N TED .— To buy a house, or
house and lot, in Trappe. Address
4-27
X , Collegeville, Pa.

PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Will be sold at public sale on T U E S 
D AY, M A Y 2, 1922, at the residence
of the undersigned in Skippack town
ship, near Perkiomen Bridge, the fol
lowing personal property: H ay w ag
on, two one-horse wagons, spring
tooth harrow, cultivator, 2 single har
rows, McCormick binder, wheelbar
row, gang plow, 2-horse plow, 1-horse
plow, fodder cutter, heavy and light
harness, cow chains, chicken wire,
axes, hatchets, forks, shovels, etc.
Household Goods: 2 stoves, 5 bed
steads, iron kettle, chairs, etc. Also
incubator and many articles not here
enumerated. Sale at 10 o’clock. Con
ditions by.
H E N R Y T. LA N D E S, SR.,
Owner and Seller.

WANTED. — House painting; also
sign and window painting.
NORMAN MAHAN,
Level Road, R. D. 1, Norristown, Pa.
Phone Collegeville io8-r-4_
3-3o-2m

I f you are really anxious to turn
your home, farm or business into
greenbacks, see us TO-DAY. The
privilege of offering your property
means practically nothing to us until
we effect a sale,
WHAT H A V E YOU TO O F F E R ?
We take more than a description;
we will sell it. A selling force of six
live wires pushing your property.
A iry and Church Streets
NORRISTOWN

EXPERT SERVICE
— IN —

Autos, Tractors, and Gas
Engines
At Your Own Garage or Farm

O sca r D . H e c k m a n
Headquarters with J. L. Bechtel
Formerly shop foreman at Perk
iomen Bridge Motor Co.

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or Certificates of
Deposit. 3 % per cent, if left one year.

FOR S A L E .—Choice seed potatoes—
Green Mountain, Spalding, Cobble
Russetls. $1.60 to $2.40 per bushel.
4-27-3!
I- P- W ILLIAM S, Areola, Pa

BONDS

TH E OAKS HATCHERY, Oaks, Pa.
BarrecTRocks, White Wyandottes, White
Leghorns, Single and Rose Comb Reds—
eggs a,*d chicks Custom hatching.
N. U. DAVIS.
Bell ’phone, Phcenixville, 687^-4 2-9-tf
FOR S A L E . — Powdered buttermilk
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
by
LANDES BROS.,
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa,

WATER COMPANY
FIR ST

MORTGAGE 6

CENT.

BONDS,

W ATER

LINE

ON THE

ABOUT TO

B E CONSTRUCTED F R O M
SCH W ENKSVILLE TO COL
L E G E V IL L E .

TAILORED AT PA ShlO It fA RK .

PER

$ 5 0 .0 0

N E W N O R FO L K S

AND

$24.50

$ 1 0 0 . 0 0 DENOMINATIONS

1 TERRILL GAS MACHINE

HAULING.—Light and heavy hauling
with motor truck.
A. W. PO LEY, Trappe, Pa.
Bell phone, Collegeville, 32-r-4. 3-i6-3tn

This gas is not poisonous or
explosive, like acetylene gas.

HAULING done with autotruck. Good
service. Charges reasonable.
JO SEPH LIVERGOOD,
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.

W. R. LANDES

j

W äfcblAH.^
' Success in raising the chicks you hatch
depends most largely on feed and care in
the first 10 days.

F P. G. Chick Manna
For Chicks, Turkeys, Pheasants
proved its wonderful merit In 1884. Since
Then we have watched quality. Quality,
QUALITY,-—regardless of cost. Only best
cereals, animal food, e tc .; no seconds. Whole
some as your own food.
F . P . C. Chick Manna is not the cheapest
feed; it can 't be. But I t will save tbe chicks.
Satisfaction or money back.

W . H . G K IS T O C K ’S SO N S
C ollegeville, F a .

TRACTOR WORK.—Plowing, reaping
and binding done by tractor. Reason
able rates.
NELSON E. JA Y ,
R. D. 1, box 140,
3-30-im
Norristown, Pa.
EST A T E NOTICE.—Estate of Katie
Srnull, late of Upper Providence, Mont
gomery county, Pa., deceased. Letters
testamentary upon said estate having
been ^granted to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to the estate are requested
to make payment and those having
claims against the same to present them,
without delay, to
JACOB C. BROW ER, Executor,
4-27-6t
Box 56, Phcenixville, Pa.

PUH® MILK
From

We are all building a soul house;
yet with what different architecture
and what various care.—Beecher.

all colorings, all patterns; sizes for every figure.

FRANCIS W. WACK

We’re here with the latest and best.

4-BUTTON SUITS— STYLISH
SCH W EN K SV ILLE, PA.

3-9

You ought to see them ; they’re new; so are the lines in
the one, two and three button su its.

Temperance and exercise are the
two great preservatives o f health, and
the art of reconciling intemperance
and health is as chimerical as the
philosopher’s stone, judicial astrology
or the theology of the magi.—Voltaire
“ Daughter writes from Florida
about delightful old Sol.” “ Now I
hope she hasn’t struck up a flirtation
with some elderly codger.” — Louis
ville Courier-Journal.
Mabel—“ How ever did you make up
your mind to m arry George instead of
Jo h n ?”
Helen—“ Very simple.
I
went out with each on a dark day.
John said: ‘ It looks like rain, but
we’ll take a . chance.’ George said:
‘It looks like rain. We’ll take a taxi.’ ”
—Judge.

10 cents per qt.
6 cents per pint
ALLEBACH’S DAIRY
T R A P P E , PA.

The best values

in years.

i-s XTbe Hvcabta

BOYS’ TWO PANT SUITS, $8.50, $10, to $15

CO LLEG EV ILLE

$
g
g
»
5

Is the place to get GOOD
THINGS TO EAT. The
service will please you and
encourage YOU . to come
again and BIWNG YOUR
FR IEN D S with you.

g
i?
*
f
«

Oysters, IceCream, Confectionery, Soda Fountain,
Soft Drinks, &c;

f
S 9-22

POTTSTOWN, PA.

J . A. KRA U SE
Proprietor.

TH IS IS

Sanitary Fish Market EVERYBODY’S SHOE STORE

OWN YOUR HOME
P la n s F u r n ish e d F ree
B u ild in g M a te r ia l
a n d M ill W o rk

HOUSES BUILT and FOR
SALE

M EN ’S, YOUNG M EN, L IT T L E M EN
E L D E R L Y , M ID D LE, YOUNG, GROWING L A D Y ’S
The Spring is here and Summer is coming You need foot
wear. H. L . Nyce has j t . It is to your advantage, as well as
mine. I strive to give Wear, Com fort,' Style, prices th at are
right, better Shoes fo r less money. Lady’s strap pumps, Black
and Tans, Oxfords. Men’s Black and Tan Shoes and Oxfords.

H. L. NYCE
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

30 x 3 1-2
T

$11.65

TT E

HIV DOUBLE DIAMOND TIRE
A N E W T IR E , the greatest achievement of Master
Tire Builders.

Come and See This Great New Tire
30 x 3 Reg. Qjincher Double Diamond

¡510.10

30 x z Y L

10-75
17-25

31 x 4 , Oversize

$16.95
B IG

30 x 3 1-2 Diamond Cord
H U SK Y

$16.95

T IR E S , positively guaranteed against stone

bruise and rim cut.

The

T IR E

S E N S A T IO N

Real Insurance against Tire Trouble.

of

1922.

W hy not pay a few

cents more and buy a GOOD T IR E .

A FEW LEFT : Those Empire 30

x

31=2

at $9.50

A. 7. ALLSBACH, Builder of Homes
SPRING MOUNT, PA.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M a in S tre e t, C o lle g e v ille , P a .

(Rear of American Store) »...

Main Street, Collegeville

Tuberculin Tested Herd
Delivered Daily in Trappe and
Collegeville

$37.50

They’re the big style hits for spring; all styles,
For particulars address

Collegeville—Next to Drug Store

Come and see it operate. I
j j am using it to cook, bake, heat
J w ater, iron, and heat six 400-egg
2 incubators, and for light.

$29.50

with one and two pair of pants.

A R E NOW ON THE M ARKET

Tractor Plowing

by Installing a

C O L LE G E V ILL E , P A .

Member Federal Reserve System, U. S. A.

MONT C L A R E LAUNDRY. — Damp
wash, 26 lbs., $1.00, delivered within 24 Or'that HAULING for which you need
hours. Rough dry flat pieces, ironed
my new Dump Truck.
10 cents per pound. All rough dry, 8
cents per pound.
Charges reasonable—Day, hour or ton.
H ERZEL & BERGEY,
A
Mont Clare, Pa.
HARRY W. ROEDIGER
Bell ’phone 310, Phoenixville.
2-9
E A G L E V IL LE , PA.
TRACTOR WORK. — Plowing, culti Phone, Norristown 1647-R-3
10-20
vating, etc. Apply to
J. G. W E IK E L , Trappe, Pa.
4-2o-4t
’Phone 7 i-r-3

i COOK WITH GAS

4- 6-3m

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

CERTAINLY, YOU NEED ME! $11.65

Collegeville, Pa.

H
I
■

You are slave to the money you
work for, but master of the money
you Bank. Do you wish to be
Money’s Slave or Money’s Master?
It’s for you to say. $i.oo is all yon
need to begin an Interest Account
here and become Master of the
money you bank.

FOR S A L E .—A large garage in Nor
ristown, 6400 square feet of floor space.
Storage for 40 cars. Several first class
car agencies. Main street — the best O Y S T E R S , F R E S H FISH
location in Montgomery county. Also a
G reen G r o c e r ie s, Fruit
modern eleven-room dwelling attached.
All conveniences. To be sold to settle
Order your favorite fish in advance. I
up estate. Address
will get them from the boat and deliver
X , INDEPENDENT O FFICE,
them at your door. None but the best
4-27-tf
Collegeville, Pa. handled. Prices right. Give me a call.
Motor truck hauling done at reason
FOR’ S A L E .—Eight-room brick house
in the nicest part of Collegeville and is able cost. Special rates to Philadelphia.
near High School, Ursinus College, and
JOHN A. MADDEN
trolley ; has electric lights, heat, artesian
Next to Drug Store,
well, lawn, bearing orchard. Immediate Main Street,
possession. $2,060.00 may remain.
Collegeville, Pa.
A good brick house in Norristown with
gas and bath. Is a fine investment, as it
rents for $20.00 per month and the price
is only $2000.00.
Have a large number of houses, bung
alows and farms for sale.
WILSON’S FARM AGENCY,
Reserve time now for your
4‘ 27
Collegeville, Pa.

REESE & UNDERMAN

■
■

S la v e or M aster

FOR S A L E . — Reed baby coach, in
good condition. Apply to
JA M ES POWERS,
Gleenwood Ave.,
4-27-31
Collegeville, Pa,

FOR SA L E •—Six horses, 2 3-year-old
Percheron colts ; 1 2 year-old Percheron
P U B L IC S A L E OF IM PROVED
co lt; I 7-year-old bay horse ; 1 6-year
old bay horse ; 1 Percheron mare. Also
65=ACRE FARM!
corn fodder.
For estate o f Jam es Burnett, SA T U R 
I. POW ELL THOMAS,
D A Y , M A Y, 6, at 2,30,. located on 4-2o-3t
Hade Farm, Trappe, Pa
Park avenue, one mile from Chestnut
Hill trolley and William Penn high
FOR S A L E .—Hand washing machine,
way at Trooper and within one car “ Dolly” type, good as new ; $5.00.. Also
fare of Norristown. Borders two Invalid’s Sanitary Chemical Indoor
stone roads and most central location Toilet, good as new ; price $5. Address
for daily commuter. Improvements
4-20-it
BOX 26, Collegeville, Pa
cover substantially built 8-room col
onial stone dwelling with old shade,
FOR S A L E .—Corn, oats, and hay
solid bank barn for 20 head. P ig sty,
of good quality at wholesale prices,
corn crib, wagon house, poultry house, all
’Phone, Collegeville, 43-r-3.
all in fa ir condition. Lasting water,
BURD P. EVANS,
mixed fruits. Entire farm enjoys 4-20-2t
Trappe,. Pa
southern exposure, 8 acres spring fed
pasture, balance smooth tractor till
FOR S A L E —Agricultural implements
able fields, gravel loam soil. Ideal
for fruit, poultry, hogs, trucking. Of full line. Implements repaired. Miche
fers unlimited possibilities and will lin tires and tubes for sale. Also agent
enhance in -\alue rapidly. Pleasant for Caloric pipeless heaters.
H E R B E R T Z. HO YER, Trappe, Pa
view. Title guaranteed. $500 down
Phone l32-r-3.
4-13-tf
money required. Very easy terms if
desired. F or further information, de
FOR S A L E .- -Outdoor brooders, iootailed circular, appointment to in
chick capacity.
spect, see
GEO. CLAM ER,
4-l 3-3t
R E E S E & LIN D ERM A N ,
Collegeville, Pa
Representing Mrs. Amelia B. Matson,
Adm.
FOR S A L E . — High-grade fertilizer
A iry and Church Streets,
and lim e; also the Himnan Standard
Norristown, Pa. Milker—simple and economical.
J . Burnett Holland, Attorney.
ANDREW MACK,
Frank H. Peterman, Auct.
3-i6-8t
Yerkes, Pa.
P. S. F or your information, this
farm should sell in the neighborhood
P O U L T R Y AND STOCK
of $ 4500, making it the cheapest farm FAOAKS
R M . — Day-old chicks from trapsold around Norristown for several nested English Leghorn and Rhode
months to our knowledge.
Island stock. Custom hatching. Prices
on application.
J. H. D ETW ILER, Oaks, Pa.
Phone 52i-r-5, Phoenixville.
2-16

Real Estate Wanted

COLLEGEVILLE

GOOD W OR KM A N SHIP
PR O M PT SERVICE

■ a or
■

I) U R A N T
THE CAB OF MANY SUPEBIOBITIES
It will pay you to take a demonstration in this won

N. S. SCHÖNBERGER.
Philadelphia M arket Report

Wheat ........................... $ 1.37 to $ 1.46
Phone, Collegeville 64R 2 or drop
Corn ...................................... 66c to 73c
postal.
Oats ...................................... 47c to 49c
Bran, per t o n ...........$ 31.00 to $ 34.00
----- Prompt Service-----Baled hay .................$ 14.00 to $ 23.50
Steers ............
$ 7.25 to $ 8.75
F a t c o w s ....................... $ 2.00 to $ 5.35
The Reformer—“ Do you think that Sheep and lambs . . . . $ 2.00 to $20.00
statesmanship in this country is on H o g s ........................... $11.0 0 to $ 12.50
the decline?”
The Politician—“ My Live poultry ....................... 16c to 60c
boy, no statesman in this country Dressed poultry ___ ____ 22c‘ to 33c
would decline anything.”— Brooklyn Butter ................... ................ 18c to 49c
Citizen.
E g g s .................................... 23c to 36c

derful product of W. C. Durant.

Sales and Service by

J O H N B. K E Y S E R
Main and Barbadoes Streets

NORRISTOWN, PA.

FULL LINE OF TIBES, TUBES AND ACCESSONIES

Sales advertised in the Independent attract bidders and buyers.

